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Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
'tearing dunes is a sigo of pro-
areas in Murray. 
. ,
. •
The Meihydist enoren log
ci•owy toe :looses next On of
eliti.n1 tor 1•111141111/, ile•••
hilloCe1.1.$1y. _
The house on the campus of
Murray High is also being .noved.
The campus now includes that
coiner of the block at the corner
.1 Ninth and Main.
Malt the record number of kils
saing 'June they . will need the
apace.
If you see a blue parakeet, be
sure and call 9174. It belongs ta
Mrs. Thomas Bell's mother Mrs.
Jim Page, who had it,for a pet.
The parakeet flew out the wir-
dow and has .not been sews since
Her mother lives on Miller avenue
so the small bird should .11
that vicinity.
If yea see it kinds, your
fire, and get a net. Mn. Pase
wattle' appreciate getting it back
The health center is taking shape.
The forms are all poured for thd
foundation, and there is a meat
I pipes sticking up out ef the
ground.
_
This dale last year: President
Truman proclaimed the auspan•
pion of •tariff reductions for the
Soviet Union. Communist Chinn.
Hungary, Bulgaria, Poiand. Ru-
mania. the Soviet zone of Germans,
and all other satellite!' anJ Com-
munist-doMlnated lands
This date in history: Slavers %I.11 S
was abalished in the
pin, in 1834: Colonel n Jack-
son and Sewell Crocker completed
the first auto trip across the Uni-
ted States after 68 days in 1903.
• Arisona was admitle4 into
the union as late as 1912. Presideaf
Taft was president then..
To make a very long stows shirt
J. 1 Grogan is irrigating 30 acres
of corn.
He is pumping water right out
of Clark's rivet and iFt running it
through pipes. (Alton Ellis says
to lw sure and say plaatie pipe,
la the var.eas row!. Late report/
say that it is working.
Wildie Ellis who just returned
from a jaunt out west says that
he saw Imo acres of corn heing
Irrigated Of course that is com-
mon .nut there where craps would
he impossible withot irrieatior
hut it was something to see, '•
conferences in Spaingfield.
and an announcernent of Wyatt's
appointment is oromisea for today.
Stevenson's running mate—Sen-
ator
,
 John Sparkman of Alabama—
n putting aside politics for one
,week. He is taking his wife and
daughter an a motor tsiptis htar
puts it—"out of touch with the
phone.'
Joe T. Parker.
Funeral To
Be Tomorrow
atrial's...merits have been com-
pleted for the funeral of Mr. Joe
T Parker who pasted away Wed-
nesday morning.
The funeral vita be held on Sat-
urday at 3:39 p. m. at -the Max H.
Churchill - Funeral rfome. Ministers
officiating W111-- be Rev.
Thurmond, Rev, H. "2'.. Chiles, and
Rev Paul T. Lyles. Burial will be
in the city cemetery
Active pallbearers will be Elliott
Wear, Vernon Stubhlefield, Jr.,
James Rudy Alibritten. nay' Work-
man. Bill Parks. am: Ty Holland.
Honorary pallbei.ers will be Ver-
non Stubblefield, Sr., Dr. P. A.,
Hart. Dr TS R. Palmer. Dr. 0..U.
Wells. Dr. Hugh McElretta Dr. J.
A. Outland. Prentice H Aland. John
Ryan. Jesse Lassiter, Jahn Melog-
in. Gregg Miller. A. It Austin, W.
Z. Carter. Torn MeLir ith. Georee
Hart, Elbert Lassiter Joh') Whit-
nell, H. B. Bail. y, Sr.. and Mull
Meltigin.
Mr. Parker. gia- had been in ill
health for some time He was an
optometrist and jeweler in Murray
for many years. He was a member
of the First Baptist Church. the
WOW. and Murray Lodge 105
F&AM.
Survivors are • his wife. Mrs.
Myrtle Parker: one daughter, Mrs.
Ann Cutting. Euchea. Calif.; two
sons, Joe Thomas. Jr. Culver City.
Calif.. and •Reissial Albert of Muir-
ray: two sisters -Mrs. Will _Briggs
and bliss Ruth Parker of Memphis.
Tennaanne---h-aaa 1f-brother- Ed Parker
ofatsfiami. ?tea five gi•andchildren
- • -- - •
Picture Of Flying
Saucer Is Made
fl UnfteW - Tressfirst it was reports • If- Hying
!saucers Comes now, a photograph.
A young coast guardsman- has a
facture of four of them, flying
through the air in "V" farmatim
The coast guardsmen, Shell Al-
pert, took the picture aeveral
weeks ago throtiati the opea win-
dow of he photo latioratore of the
air station in Massachusetts.n.'e would just as soon not see
Ills superior officers ,piet ti'm, • •
Bark to .1. 1. Grogan. he Is lir
ner that a-a:es the turkeys If sas
:sarl to rise his irrigation are-deed.
'n tt.e 1 ski-view Greif-era, oat
en the east highway and torn li-ft
Somebody, called--tin to say they
were 17 veitterclay 'He was bashful
mai Wouldn't tell 'his nam
tvirs y Rh theiay anyway
Which rensInds us that we ,will
nee another birthday this -smith.
 
 --1,
We key* reached the stage where
negative through:- an exhaustiv..,
series of tests. The negativo show-
ed no signs 'if retouching.
They also put Albert through a
question mill. But he stusta to has
Story. ,
The phisto, as released hy the
Kee" mini
 "til v°(' )war • tur. Coast Gllard„ clearly shows spurkeys As they say in •rnsaind,ltrou
round objects with ragged .edgesican't miss it. - in a "Vaa formation. Each object;
We didn't ask J. T. buii we hon't 
7.7earspoto 
haxtemttnT 
ve two iderrintii,e.ta,loshafit..,
center and sticking nut fire and
aft, and for all the world like a
wing. •
One Coast Guard officer scratch-
ed his head and said: "We lona
know what the objects arc. hut
that bay's camera caught' sonw-
thing."
A - sump of. residents of moot'.
cello. Indiana. say they are sure
the saucers are space ships from
anether planet. And they've de-
cided to invite the saucer allots 4(,
land in their toun. The boosters
are planning to erect 'geometric
signs telling the saticermen that.
Matutieelo is ideal for "representa-
imardne flu a he cares for people
looking -
• •
• /tulle Paschall proud of the place
he fixed up for spraying farniture.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT
The 1 [lowing is the 12 roan ob-
set-velum from the Marray State
College Weathea. itatien:
Present tempi;ratoro si degrees.
Hit:hest yesterlay 91 degrees
Low last night al demises
Barometric pressurc.29.53 falling
Relative humidity 61: per cent
Wind 3 miles ;•en hour. from
Nut theist
President Truntan—nt w relaxing
in Kansas City, Missauri—appar-
ently is remaining neutral in part
of the state Democratic primary.
Mr. Truman is not expected to en-
dorse either of tne gubernatorial
,n Wyatt May Be Named
To Head Stevenson Campaiffn
4
By United Press
The, man drafted 'sy the Demo-
crats to run for president is ready
to do some drafting of his own.
Governor Adlat Stevenson is ex-
pected to recruit i•,reeer housing
..niet Wilson WYE/ft-. if.4, hoe rum, .eanalictaieen-wl,thaaallh. 
lenges Alai J• E.
„Du.e I. 1 thee Sell.• • 1,..:1 1 iflUtteen.
s„ ,„.1 On the Repute:teal. 'U.. a laud-
t• "Lank. .1...W.,. GuP ,a5 eS wit sta., speadit.a
bould be cut by "ban- us under aThe two men have been- holding
Republican administrition.
Representative Daniel Reed of
New York-3 member of the House
Ways and Means Committee—says
the savings could be _made withoeh
hurting the defense buildup._
Republican hopes ear Southern
suport have received a set-back.
Two Southern Democratic Sena-
tors—Willis Robertson of Virginia
and Russell Long of Louisiana...
have pledged support to Governor
Stevenson.
In Denver. Etsetthosver campaign
headquarters has same willing
helpers—a group called "citizens
for Eisenhower." But this organi-
ration wants at least cqaal ranking
with the Republican National Com-
mittee in the forth.omine cam-
paign. The plan is expected to meat
with stiff resistance Iron. the regu-
her GOP organization. But a corr-
paorrose arrangement may be
worked out.
Eisenhower's running mate --
Senator Richard Nixon of Califew-
ma—paid a visit ta !•genator Taft's
aome state. to speak j the Ohio
Republican conventian. •n Colum-
bus. Nixon came up with a slogan
and called Steven•on a "Captive
Candidate" He charged that Stev-
enson would, if-, lertei become a
"Captive President: He said-Stev-
enson would have In --continue the
Truman policies.--
One Republican Strator is far
from happy over hi: party's plat-
form
Senator Wayne Morse of Oregon
says the GOP platform—in tits
words—"takes us back to the days
of McKinley.-- Bat. alas Morse,
the men who wrote the platform
lost control of the party when
Eisenhower was nominated. He
says Eisenhower will itave to "re-
write the whole psogram•' if he
wants to win.
The Russians are getting some
reports on • Amer!can politics
—straight from Mosanw Radio A
broadcast told the comrades that
Tannessee for example, elec-
tions are run with -fillet* out" bal-
lots, dollar bills ana loaded guns.
Kentucky Newspaper
Changes Ownership
GEORGETOWN Atte I (UP._
One of Kentucky's oldest news-
paper has been sold with the pur-
chase' of the Georg town News
and the Georgetown Times.
The Times was-fomided by John
Aldridge Bell on Janiscry 1st. 1867,
an4 has been, aatvely operated by
th.• immediatebelarnily ever since,
The new owner is John Sutter-
field, who has relitn1 and publish-
ed a Pahokee. Fiend:a newspaper
for the past two sea:a. He pur-
chased the Georgetown papers
from Mrs. Flem Smith. her aunt.
Miss Lila Bell. and lalem D.
Smith, the second.
Sutterfield will take possession
of the paper tornortans. He is a
native of Nicholavville who Was
graduated from tap UniVersity
Kentucky in 1944. He i the son of
Mr. and Mrs. P. ,M. tuitterfield, of
laexinrosta. -
His wife, the friirrici Miss Dorp-
thy Wollin. of Lexington, will
sereve as editor of the paper.
Max Hurt Makes
Mammoth Cave Talks
Max B. ,Hurt. exec:dive vice-
president of ttr, Wonnersen of the
World, pulaha. Novi:Takla and for-
merly of Murray. has been attend-
ing the Boys of allawateraft en-
esimpment at Mammoth Cave •Na-
tional Park this -week.
Monday night he :poke to a
ensue which were in attendance
,from Jae Owensboro rea.
Wedneadise Medd he reldreasaci
- • tiver• of .another planet." ,.the boys from Russellville. 
__—.—their series at UniOn city.
..1
DEATH T011. In the sudden
Hundreds of fishing boats
cuers braved the aaves in
fair tonight with
to 66. -Saturday
little „warmer.
FEAR SUDDEN MASSACHUSETTS STORM TOLL MAY BE 8
Pollee tow boat which overturned. Body of tictlin. recovered from the water. is In toned boat.
15-minute storm off Maiaachusetts- north shorejmay reach' eight, it is feared.
were swamped in the squall. with winds reaching near hurricane force. Res-
sniall boats to rescue_lasharmen. ( International Soundohotost
-•
The New Wage Stabilization Board Has Many
Bureaucratic Powers Stripped From It
By George J. ',tardier
Of 'United Press
The wage stabilization board is
out to stabilize wages without sta-
bilizing labor disputes.
If it suceeds, it wit. be the neat-
est eonomic trick of the year.
But Chaiasnan Archibald Cox
bglieves the new wage stabilization
board whichhe took over yetter-
day can be mad to work--effec-
tively. too. He „leesna know how,
yet. But he doesn't Jo along with
the aagument that the heard might
just as well give op 'lit ghost now
on stabilizing wages because it
can't do anything abovt labor dis-
putes. He thinks the saw job can
Little League
Tournament To
Start Tuesday
The Western Kentucky Little
League Baseball Tout narnent will
be played it the Murray Little
League Park Tuesday, August 5.
Murray will' play Henderson at
11 a. m. and Hea9kinsville and
Owensboro vsall play. at 1:30 p. m.
The winpers of ties" two -games
will meet at 5 p. for the cham-
pionship game.
Ty, Holland annouacca that the
winner of this tournament will
then play the winner of the Lex-
ington tournamert.
-Fulton Still
Far In Lead
The upstart Liman City Grey-
hounds had a golden chance for
Kitty League recoenitinn today
with a big series with the flasay
Fulton Lookouts commie up.
The 'Hounds romped past the
Madisonville Minors again last;
night, the third nigat in a row,
toalslip into third place.. There isn't
much hope of overtaitielg the Lo,ok-
cuts. 16 1-2 games ahead of them,
hot they're only a game in back
of second place Paducah.
Art Cook scattered eight- hits
for the Union City victorya..-ah
easy 5 to 1 affair, while-40ton
made it three-out-of-four over
Paducah with 3,4 to 3 win. Relief
pitching by Sam Lamitina. the Ful-
ton skipper, saves, the win for hill
'Briggs who lasted until the sixth.
Mayfield continued- its late come-
back by sweeoing a twin-bill
from the Hopkitissille Hoppers.
3. to 2 and 6 to 0. Fr irk Wilburn
Won a pitching duel with the
Hoppers' Larry Hrtenke in the
opener before Mayfield's Rainy
May tossed a one-hitter in the
aftemieee. The (heathers scored all
six runs in the sixth frame of the.
second contest.
Infielder Burl Bricks and Joe
ThOmas smashed three hits each
to lead the Jackson Generals to
a 9 to a runaway over the slump
ing Owensboro Oilers.
Tonight it will he Paducah at
'Mayfield. Owensboro at Hopkins.
vale and Jackson at Madisonville
while Wilton :end Unien City Open
be done without tow board g•retting
Involved in the .other
Under the new wage setup, or-
dered by Congress because of the
old boar's haewlaing .of the steel
strike, it will asolahor disputes as
usual, insofar as government ma-
chinery to handle atlases is con-
wed.
The net effect will he t6 %OM
emergency controls on wages and
prices. But there will tas no emer-
gency handling of lator disputes.
should the price 'zied batae controls
misfire.
There is nothing "in government
anymore even rem -defy resembling-
a war labor disputes board -ati a
wage stabilization agency to step
into strike situatioes The normal
agencies of government •will have
to handle the wage disputes in a
normal manner, except when, as
and if the president intei•venes. •
either with the Taft-Hartley law,'
or extra-curricular 'white house
stiike panels wtn:h have no basis
in law. 
It means, that in eider to keel)
a neat balance between .stabiliza-
inn wages and prevanting a rash
of strikes, the new board will
have to set wag- levels high
enough to- keen organized labor
satisfied: low en -ugh to encourage
organize, industry to grant them.
For the board can ro longer
pressure industry to grant wage
boosts_ it can no recant._
mend wage setilements—it can
merely set wage policies.
This is about what it boils down
to:
The new board said -De saying to
labor. _ "this Is you may ask
foe nothing' more; bat we're not
going to help you a•mt it. e4en if
It comes down to S. strike."
Labor Wil! be. on its•.own to. get
-those agreed-tipan levels, It will
have to use the foraes pf collec-
tive bargaining keen!: - • s ..,••••••••e
powe.r. It cannot nope for the help-
ing had of any eovernment
agency to reach those stabflizatinn
levels_ And if it ha ac for more
than those atabil•zation levels per-
mit,. it will in effect be striking
against the isoveriment
Industrial „leaders have com-
plained from the outset against
giving any arnserrorien: stabilization,
agency the power to !intervene in
labor disputee. They 'argued that
_Lba-Sinvernment -igerie.v primarily
concerned with keeping the peace.
invariably gave iaoor_ more than
it could win through collective bar-
gaining.
• - -
Labor, however:, argueo. that col-
lective bargaining already Wing
hampered by Hy- stabilization pol-
tcies--that it could win more
through free use of its strike wea-
pon__and that a bl 'rung of its
strike weapon eritied it to gov-
ernment help.--at•teesi•to wain'tha
itabilizatioh levels.
At any rate, Conaress. ordered
that the helping hand •if saiVan-
ment be withdrew. Are! that's how
it is as the avage -,girei.ft,:irt, work
ing on new policies required as a
result of the steel-stria' settlement.
There's no clue in; yet hOW,
these policies will be sevamped. or
whether they %vs!' b at all. -
The basic lphilaatmar ,of' the
wage board-is•lo permit wages to
go up with the -east of living.
uovoriinieni 
.ace
the as erage Am( rican family pay-
ing at least one-hundred dollars
a year in increased prices as a
result of the, steel strike settlement.
And if prices should g•-) up by any
such amount, otage stabilization
levels almost automatically would
follow. •• .
Under its limited powers, the
board-mew can 0,.1y handle labor
situatidris where maran,ernent and
unions are in agreement on coro
tracts. The board merely can stelp
in ,to say agreement is okay.
it's in line with our policies": or it
cab -turn it dawn But if labor and
'management are !coding, the beard
keep strist'v hi•ads off.
No Prospects
For Rain ;
By Called Press
A dry wind is blowing through
great areas of the lard—parching
crops and turning topsoil to dust.
Corn corps. central clops and to-
baco roes have beep aperiouelyi
damaged. And still_ there-0! no
sin, of rain.ff
ennessee. Alabama. Georgia.
Kentuckia Miesissami, Missouri..
Arkansas and North and South
Carolina all are harl -
Parts of all thcaue states hut
North Carolina have _been labeled
disaster areas by ths agrieulture
department. And fanners sire be-
ginning to apply for emergency
federal loans to eel them through
the le-an mcinths.
New England also is affected. the
agriculture &pennant declared all
at Maine a alisaster area.
In Corinecticut. Governor
aratillbecel Allen dealared his state a
rhaitight errs • tam y "nes and • coll-
.-a on the government for aid. -
As Governor: Allen drifted hi,
eall. rain finatlY came to parts- of
Connecticut and 1.1.a4,-aehnsetts. ,
But the rain was a-most as bad
:Is the droveht.
Violent thundersharns spread. up
nnto e-hatf an . inch of 'eater nn the
two-state area _ blast,ng crops.
Damage is sativarintesi-A- ;warty one-
million dollars.
Explosion Of
Torpedo Kills 15'
--
By United Pies,
• The vinlence Isf World War Two
ohas reached acraa the yeara of
peace ancl• sent iv slop to the bot•
tom.
a A French dredging vessel wie.
at ventk in the harbor of Boulo-
gne. Suddenly there wan a tremen-
dous explosion_bealtes were hurl-
• into the air. and Inc ship sank
beneath thi, waters of the harbor
Fifteen of the -17 - members of the
crew were killed.
So far, only meager details aro
Habil.. Mil first reports inc11-
•athat the capitation was rained,
by a. torpedo warheaa on a awe-
ken French naval vessa 111 be-
lieved that the warh 'ad and parts
of the boat were citieht in the
dredging vessel's 'chain troop.
Workmen tried to free the fouled
Rudolph Futrell and Avery Colson of Murray met
death shortly before noon today as their car plunged off
forty foot embankment about two miles North of Paris,
Tennessee.
Reports indicate _that both Futrell and Colson were
thrown clear of the wreckage. As the car hit the bottom
if the hill, it burst into flames and, was consumed.
Police said that Futrell was killed instantly end that
Colson' died enrutalle to the hospital
The- tragedy occurred just outside Porter Court, the
Northern' suburb of Paris. It is not known at the present
time just why FutreU's car left the road. No other car
was involved in the accident, and no one else was in-jured. -
The bodies of Futrell and Colson were found aboutfifteen feet from the burning wreckage of the autonto.bile.
Allies On
1"Old Baldv"
Once More
Futrell was very well known in
Murray and Callaway county. He
worked in Detroit for a number
years. but fear the t act few years,
has operated the Rad.o Cab He
married the former Miss Vinelle
Parker. datiehter of 'Mr. and Mrs.
-w -sem- Luther Parker on the west side of
the county, who survives him He
also had one son who survives him.
By United Press
The allies are on top of "Old
Bahly" again .
They drove the Comm-mist for-
ces away after an eight hour
battle.
Allied officers say the hi halite
lie oe•-•avitte roost Important point*
Ion the west Korean front. It coa-
'teals a big chunk of real estate
along the invasion route to South
Korea But to the Gra. the battered
peak is 01,1 Brady. a bounciag hall
between them and the Relic. It's
the fourth time it has changed
hands in two weeks.
Bili this time, thq ca-
ncel to stay. They've carnal loan.
ha•laerr wire and shovels ap the
hill The tranns are dieeinC in
king aura that Old Bielle he -
guinea a permanent flea ml • far
United Nations
Overhead. 32 Ameriesin jets
pounced on more than -.0 Com-
munist MICas in northwest seorea
Three MIG's went down in flames,
two others were damaged and the
rest ran to-' home.
The double defeat was extra
bitter for the Chinese Communists
'since this is thra25th anniversary
of :heir array -
More trouble for the Reds_ may
he in the making. A new -ighters.
bornher wing has joined the Figh
Air Force. And the bass afiathe
Fifth Lt. Gen Glenn Barcusg says
tha Fifth is in better shim. than
;t has been far a long time. ife
srv, it can handle any punch the
fleds try to ihrow.
Aetion•is slow at the trice table.
Staff Officers have met for the.
seventh time. But the main de':-
gates are in recess. Observers say
there is little chance of an early
armistice. that both sides are
-Marking time.
Moscow Version Of
Tennessee Election
By United Press
Moscow radio is_ giving its lig-
teners a cloak-and-dagg,r stora,
says it's the way elections are
held in Tennessee_
As the- Red eommissare telr it.
Tennessee elections are defilded bybulleti and promised money. Ana
ballots and honeyed prainnieneg. Th.
tReds say the sheriff of each town
takes his station with a And: ni
filled-not ballots. Eaefl Viter"fricks
tin the ballot goes to the pain::
nlace and drops the trick ballot.
He receives a clean • ballot -n ex-
change. takes this hack to the
sheriff picks up several dollars mud
leaves.
Radio Mote-ow- also •-
-vatns,
listeners that American :heriff;
Carry Pevolvers. It says this is to
influence the voters
"FATHER. DEAR FATHER
COME HOME WITH -ME NOW" -
By United Press
Two Covington patrolum hav:.
been enlisted by a 65-year—ld mart
to help get his 95-year-oh 1 father
out of a tavern.,
"I'll go alofig with you f dlows."ge•ar_and 
-triggered the torpednYhe father told the two patrolmen,which. had been in•fase sea since "but -no runny-nnsed kid is goingWorld War Two. ,„ • - to tell me what to do."
•
—•••••••••.' hasir
ne'
as 1
•
Little informatian caned be learn-
ed about Colson. Calls to the
Calls to the County Health De-
partment and ntisea institutions
revealed little as to his person.
A witness to' the accident said
that the Murray ear. ;;n Oldsmo-
bile alle" w a traveli as toward
Paris and started to ;Me, another
car, when a third car appeared
over a hill coming t••ward Futrell.
Futrell then pealed back into the
proper lane to allow the oncoming
car to pass. After it had passed,
Futrell then pulled at t into the
highway to pass the
,
Othel. and for
some unknown reason plunged oti
the, le-ft side and down the em-
bankment
Mutual Defense Is
Extended By U. S.
--- —
By United Prete
The Chain of 
.defenel
against Communism being ex.
Itended across the Pacific.
Secretary of State Dean Acheson
took off for Honolulu today to barn- .
mer oust an .sigreeinent between
the United States. Australia and
New Zealand. It may he the ftret
step toiyard a Pa iTic defense com-
mand.' an alliance of the anti-
rummtintst nations of the Pacific.
in the middle East—Eaypt's most
powerful, political parts- has rea-
ffirmed its opposition to big three
proposals for joining a mutual de-
fense command. the re:ection is in.-.
a manifesto of the Wald party or
the Opening of what It calls a
"new era" after Ihs nhaication of
King Farouk.
'The we-stern ...lid had hoed
that Farouk's nverth-ow might
pave the way for- getting Egypt
into the . niutual-defense scheme.
But the manifesto.noakes it demi
finite] I he no change 'n that policy! •
. or in the Egyptiaio stand on her
diepole with Britain It also repeats
• Egyptian tiemilmis for the evactia•
:lion of British trosms frAm the
Sues Canal zone.ned rettim of
the Slicianlii ZgsreTiFin control.
The leader of arnther middle-
east nation is on. ni, way in the
United States—presumably with a
new -request for Yarthee dollars.
The French line says Premier Mns-
sartegh of Iran has a 'reservation to
sail for the United States on Sep-
tember 2. He was here last fall
when he was report 'd to have
asked in vain. for !Dominion dol-
lars to keep hi: nation off the
rocks.
.s Inquiring
Reporter
Do you think Criminals are as
aware of what is rict t as law-
abiding people are?
ANSWERS:
Walter Mayer: 1 dm t know.
Mee Mary Martha street: Vest,
think
Nfts. Edwin (sin: They sutelv
aren't or t h'ey wouldn't commit
some of tho crime; they do.
Mrs. Jack Dead: Y.-s, I think so,
MN. Fred Parket:. I don't know.
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PUB1.ISHED DT LEDGER & T131E8 PUBLISHING COMPANY
ariaolidation of The Nlurr..y Ledgei. The Calloway Times, and The
Iginges-Herisid, Octobei 26. I !Alla.-- ants - she- -West Kentuckian; Jammu*
tt. UHL
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Card Tryouts
Will Be Held
Dove Hunting To
Open September 30
FRANKFORT. Ky 'Aag :
-The dove huntin.: seas, for ,
At Paducah. Kentucky will open Septemberlit and continue, through Segewm-
bet 314h-
; . The state - -depaat:renr, if • froh
p.d.cati will be ,--tarid wildlife - resorees sail th. ri he Wa yone of the sitra' ••
TWINS WED TWINS IN TWIN kITE CHILDREN'S
IDENTICAL TWINE; the Garo brothers, and twins they married. the
Evonek tasters, are shown leaving St. Bailie/1y Catholic church in Loa
Angeles following their twin wedding. From left: Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
tnunde (1aro and at% and Mrs Clarke Caro. The husbands are 20, the
strives 1/1. The bridegrooms are on leave from Inyokern Naval Ordnance
Test station. Chola Lkite. Cab& ' liacritanoval Souadphofo)
of the St. Louis Cardinals' nation- 
.be eight andlisthe shoonal hours
wide tryout camps 
'A hen 11'21 yrill be from 12 o'clock nuen
talent at Brooks Stadium , Mon- 
til sunset. Standing of the TeamsBird arosit. ill look for diamonti
day and Tuesday.. Atilt's!' 11 .ni On the basis of as,, incomplete
12. George StIveS• TrYotat Camp survey throughout the streii. the
Director. announced "tied ty elepartirent said the initliols for
Stressing the in:poi-tank.- 'rv- Oeives-- -is better this Yil•te
rut camps, Manags r Stankr LASS. Iner :reed numbers ;lave be:es, I
related that. -The-Cardine:s sal:se 'sighted by the survey takers.
.626. when theY A orr •ht-1-1- first The season for .rails and
pennant and World Series. have:z oles. neither considered noptirt -
been a first div:sioa jill bb iit it..rne birds in, Kentucky. also
22 out of 26 years pti.rar,lv '.e.;11 open September 1st and con-
cause the. operate the :Ines: farm . untie stirouiihout the al aitto The
system ever seen in professte tat „hag ar, postersian :ad.: a !S bliCks
baseball Why right now. 23 of arid the- hurtling hours ...ill- be
the 25„ playet-s on our r,ster ar:s, fros, one-half hour ht for t
products of the Red Bird f•r-ns rise ti -Strhset-• •
; Each sturaner tht- St NA- , r•• " - • • •
atonal Leaguers Conduct tratiut sas- • T'lle 4i-gartmene said rails nrid
slow throughout. the csie.intry-in-raibh*Trifft321 be found nes.- wat:o,
Search of promising young especially"inarshes and Isociis,
hey Stand
Kitty League
'Team W I, Pct.
Fulton ill 23 .70a
Paducah . 46 II 520
Union City 45 42 .517
Madoonsfille 43 43 .511
Owensboro . ... 43 45 .489__
Mayfield . 37 4a .435'
Jackson 36 32 .400
35 p.
National League
Team L Pct.
Brooklyp '. 64 2e fisit -
New York
5; :4.2 576Louis .
SPORTS
LINEUP -
By United Press
America opens 3 showdown tve
knock Russia out of the„-nnoffi-
. cial team leackseihip as the Olym-
pics enter their :inal„Shree days at
Helsinki ti day. The" United States
Ap_favuted to ,,take.._as least ,throe
gold, modalS tociay. m the ,high-
dive, the 100-meter .biekstr-Oke and
the w eres--400.joeter swim relay.
Ica picked up •wa points yes_-
terday when Baroara Stark finish-
ed fifth, in the wo,oitn•'s .100 meter
I
.' backstroke. Russia shan't get a 
plaint the Soviets now lead the
United States by 31i and one-half
riniadelphia 12 45 531 ninta.- 523 and anelhalf 486.-
'Cfriireign ' 50 4* S10
-I think the fact. . Boston 41 53 127 The rr.alor leagues p: anothcrtlu: Stan •
Cineannatl." 30 Ea .194 marker today ea they ripen theMulled Encs Slatightc:- Si-.-
 He- sa' Shivenson____
DOCKS Patsbu,gth • 28 74 273 month of Aliens: wit! lull slatemus. Gerry Staley. Al Scine!rd,-
of games. In the National League.and Wilmer Mizell to nailer
CA. art products of ti"-' C.11 Aaserleala League ' Cincinnati is at Borten .or a nicht. 
Team • W L P4t game Chic:alt.. Is at Elei -veklyn ffarms. _proves Inc success of
',lea. York 59 41 590 a night game. Pittsbuieu is imuti-
',stem . 1t certainly srarr..rils•
• DC ration of tryout earnin A5
means of supplying pr isin
young talent for such a •Lweel,st..4:
system- be related
The Cardinal -
r. •
ra",. ; • r .r.
it mon- o
Bud 1114.•••
Ii trw 1141WI(s Ai,C A•54,,,
offer the best eystern
ITC•111 of promising
• Workouts each day,- get
way gliociptly at I.•
are to furnish the:: •.a,,
gloves and a uniforin if *rt.. t-.•
one Expenses incident -1
-trig the sessions wit: is ri !And..
by tbiRed Birds
to a minor - league co- tra
' The eottontail •
iillv ri species or the ht.,de,1.-,
tome in reirtur.forest. nor
_
When icr floats sr, ••3C.r r.• ".•-
ene-r.inth of its hula i.
_svrtZ.ces.
reedit': a n.ilk
it ghee . cot
fir all cl- c.
The beteiter
stance' collect cas'ot
heavily eenteil
used in me r .r.• •
".,C)E iEAVF
Cleveland
- Boston
Philadelphia
Chicago
St Louis
Yesterday's Resisits
Mate Legge*
tea. 3 •Mieettato... 1
I a. I••• P..t1 lte PI 3
3-6. Hopkinsv11,•
.h.catoin P. Owensboro 3
- .
National Luise
n 7-4 Pittsburth 6-I
it•hicaine II. New Y irk 3
SF I.Guis 8. Boston 3
CORNER
By Jetta. laitalter
Her name was BtItyr Bunny, and
:•he was a little er,f fluff 'at
T.or. much nigger than your
fist. She lived in-a little burrow
jUst -back of the garden-ian ideal
spot for .a rabbit famtryi with her
brothers, Tom, Dick and Harry.
She might have beta a very hap-
ttle bunny, becaere she had
a ely front yard VI romp in,
and fresh vegetables to eat. but
she wasn't. She was -always com-
plaining. It was -)ithei- too lint, or
too- cold: -nil neel-too- sewn, or too
little., But she was never satisfied.
"Betty. "Her mother often said
to her. "I don't- understand why
U can'r be happy. like your bro-
thers. After all, you rue a %rely.
lucky little , bunny mr1-"
But Betty alwo,s stopped her.
whining :hoot .stmlething, so that
her' motherwent back to her house
Cleaning With a sign, and a shake
of her head.
One day, one beauhful summer
day, when the 'an was just right.
.,nd the little Monk ov the front
of the burro ue was tinkly and blue.
Betty. awoke in grsachy, grum-
bly mood.
When she ate her breakfast. eie
chmplained.that the carrot soup
was too 'Jetty. She put on her best
mgingham dressi and grubkd that
it hatrloo much Starch in it. Then
Said Betty, with. a toss -of her
curls.
"How about cow uoys and in-
former ,asked Onat.
"Wbti old boys lWays are play-
ing ,searie old silly went,. Well,. I
just won't play." Betty replied
just like the selfish little girl she
was.
-Then we'll sm. ak into the gar-
den and have a egriot .picnic be-
hind the bean-row.- Hairy cried
excite-1hr-
"Swell." Said Tom and Dick in
easee-volem- **Lea- *tiny, itcsu
"No!" liftItY shook her head.
do' nothing of' the sort. I
will net go doing an:.• mean thing
like that, and if you tit.), then
tell Mother."
"Oh, Betty, you are etways :n
old tattle tale, so ju:t go aheal
and tell, but we are iving any-
way." her brothers retorted.
So off they skipped. and Betty
watched them go, an ugly frown
on her little bunny face Then she
stuck her nose riget up. and
marched right into the house to
tell her ittothe-r7'
- 'Her mother i was busily making
C, carrot pit for lunch. so she didn't
Took up when h.2r little daughter
came in.
-Mother. Tom and the boys have
run off from me,' to the garden."
She said in a hatefdl little voter.
she went oat to play. all .growly "Yes dear." Her .mother said,
;old- -frowiry, 'Jul* - rei...fly-' to fuss , very -btily thin-Xing about ' seine-
with her brother!, _. - j thing else, it seemed. .
"Let's vplay hiete-and-go-seek."' "Mother! Did you hear me?" Bet-
Sugge,led Tom, ty said, not use I to being treated
! It's 'just too hot to "runrsti carelessly.
-
It 560 the lights in New ,Yeirk and St.
53 ts felt, Louis playa a ttiOt at Philo-
5414 46 ‘I delphia. The four Arnericen Leafier.2
41 -"I -1w"), • eames*Teo mitt affilrs New I
t St. bau'.'t, Washinetnir 
lrc 66-1 1-Sti- rY etkmdga,°• , 
.dt r Alt, MARIA :NE 0 telEN
N.4.401 r • r r t I, 11.1006.14III •,,,,
• I. Pnicbia•ett. • ft oh h..' tams Patti.
. 11 neritizs sot.. 4 I. Cribe•-•.:" tis ' is•tiizty 
-•
Sr York 11-* e tl,t Lel O.,,yriotas N.14 hi, ••1
• tICil Beaton 1s4 rtiPth.c,11 - te marry mariaam.
and Cincinnati ass, i•tte. In th.•
Amert.an League Wkshirgton he-it
St Loins 10-5. New York dowr. if
Cliiiazn 6-2. Philadelphia took .
stoubleherder from Deteoil 2-1 .,
31, and •Clevelansi• beat. Bostoa;8
SHE'LL GET $2,000,000 DIVORCE
fie gar,. ••1 scheduled
Aettegia League
New York 6, Chit's.' , 2
11•Nr•-lAntt, 8. Boston 2 -
Philadelphia 2-3. D..-triat 1 2
WAth.rigten 10, St. Leuis 5 •
Today's Games -
hitt, I.i•ez t• •
M. ' to
•'. --d_ •. Clity--
SENATOR it:CHARD ICUSSEIL, f , taste •ro at ffopkin,‘
his hr to ..ckreln et Madisonviilev st-c. t 1'. .1 
e'c'rst if ' 'orr'er gl-.:;:••• 5 •••
1' 'tn at •he De•r-,e-z.•ic a-rn ?9, - I 1.14 1 • r •' Asserkaa League n 
Co.- e•-• -,n in C r • •r) .• a Vol k at S• LI/r1 Mussal if the; St Louis Cardir, '•
• -re ••••-. c,:h4 It •••)•-id•• .41-1' tit He-atilt, ra"cond at .332. Sit•Ari
r • ...I • r • • - /h. Cubs holds his led -I en hon • •
•gl •el at CI-1, r -2,11 1
h 25 and in runs heati d-?h I,• It! r - • I•trinr..•) • • • iigi
Top-seeded Ronald Schoenberg it
Liss Angeles plays Maxwell lirown
efi Louisville, Kentucky, in the
b'y' nu -tier-finals the national
Junior ..rd nes-s tenni; tourney
Kali-ern:erns% fifichigir, today
ond-seeded Joinss Ftearl of Sat
Monica California, meets .
Soyder of Winfield. b. ii .5:15 In VI,
junior division.
Hard-Hitting Ferri. n.in sif OR-
- .
EdN, h301
3-2'
A field of 'Sig is selteduleel 1.
the nille and otle-sixteionth Noil .•
• -Flom1" jO r lasted es tde prob.&
4, viii lie, .wit6. "Pat pet" also
tin3 favorible attention.
. Philadelphia .As roieinues to get
the pace imi'inte :nap r leaguc• bat-
• •.
ilanelpho at Cli.i.el-tral
7 • 71,, • •
atinnal LPag114.
Bris,kiyn • u.
ni4li• Sort' .thing new :)e two: d
r.. f fi.r leimesa--OsoeihnestorilLt,
1 v.. over Boars art s •hedtils-orli•
Mee r 1'1 neen trinie-gan ',or •••• we,' • !!
C c.:.::, t litotor • i.,..hl. 
_the-rt a stills.. Z.41. iform.
P s • S•ii is inl .now wh'ite in the strrire-zerrre- and ,
tn 11:1.1.• •rIlt'Stit It.
1.• 
•
Fishing Is On aronirlsn Liodza s have
i• tri Pil,cher ljtem •
Upswing In State P 24-rotrr -..enat;
„ . 5.,
raver on, the mounlpin de+c •- re, rilet'r:r 11. c crt•p:s in f;.•
vo!ley wilt hove clear water or I N•
4 it.
•
aNTleiy,
•••
•uitt-1 up right !lava r
Alar • t'P fr-r-tti ti Asir-eirara As-ae,
ih•1•:• r It tit r•IL tnIrrt, L
Ar.lt;;.fe rt ts
• • • •
S ti • ith is:inflows dangled deli in the
.'• ta • t Most- of ,the fish :tr., Iseirig
r •• tkin fror the main ef the
k.lake -except. that b.-ram
.n the tribiliiies The lair,
and is still-4l--
-t Fly.- :do, are being ciiiitht at
•! • Da;e. by the troller... Sr 1
r • 0 mintiM.vs. fishettdeea
fishy 3 is farr a ith flyrod, • •
lf,rrir,,bin Task. also repo::: slew
ing with some whit'' ifi i IT I
i lii ing taken brv
•
_a,. drum-__aritt. ei,appin di urea
c: well the ;.xi, ,r
• d ,.f Berrirignin . I
. fishing is nil., •
arid .1. : •rtt d tn. 
205 South I•ifthStreams, %%1111 grr•Ki
+or' ',I.,. •
•1, !rr., 'I
••
ItEvN0lOS.
•.
Pa. "A ill re. r;•-• II.* ti'-
I. • r ' rwn..!•15.. Is rho. ii
.
ii ' tea -Wen in Allots.. lo•ta
telt IVC a till144:Ar tok. (ice
And Mrs. Bunny went right onDade Park To
Betty went out the door, mumb-
ling arid grumbling- to herself. She
decided to WIS.& ta lacr uncle
Ben Minna', who always had a
funny Story. -for her about his
many eat-apes from the dogs. Uncle
Ben had one woo-len leg, and many
scars front his battles..
Uncle Ben was sittibg under an
-elm -tree whitt!log when Betty
-came up. ready to ,inimble that
her brothers . wouldn't 'Way with
Iola., Uncle_ Ben usually syinpathig-
ed with her, .and petted her when
she felt like fusing about some-
'thing.' Ertit Welted his
whittling away, and 'looked oft
when petty. camo up. e
"Untie Ben.- Harry and the buys
won't play with me!'
"Can't say I blame their." Uncle
Ben said. taking a draw of his
curn-cob pipe, "You fess too much.
Betty's soft brown eyes filled
with tears. People usually didn't
talk to her that way, most espe:-
tally her kind • old unc:e Ben. So
she went off by Kerss,f, Phd laid
down on the mia=s, writ toars cf
self-pity streandol down her face.
"Did • you evtr, ace soch it
grouchy little as that Betty
Bunny?" She heard someone say,
and she looked th-•ough the bushes-
to see Bessie Blue Jay anti Annie
Ant talking together.
-"She is on fun at an to play
with!" She heiarti Anne *ay, and
'so sly got up-aod rity hopped
away. She spent the ery by her-
self.--feeltrig -Very, ierii -finery for
Hut by the erd of the day
she was ashamed that she was so
haetl. to get iilang- with, so she
hurrisd home for some of the' good
pie her mother made. and to apolo-
gize for being so mean.
-When she got theie she went
s.ewito down the 'steps. and her
mu then .was Willing for .her at tit-
doer. 
_
"I'm very Eve been _so
grouchy. -Tend I. Promise I won't
be so mean any -She- said,
with her he•d down.
"That's what w.s wanted you. to
say- She heard st.nie neople may.
and lo,•king in t.,e chin she saw
Uncle Ben, Anna.: aril Beane, her
brothers, aind lots of iitters. "Hap-
py birthday!" -
Why, she had been 14u busy com-
plaining ;he had 'lune !orgotten It
was her birthday. And t is tin4:• ever
hind a happier biitroday party the,'
11,,ity Bunny.
•
LAKE VIE
DRIVE-IN
•
Open This
Saturday,
• DADE PARK Ky.. July 26 -
Saturday is election day ,in ,Ken-
tucky. but It will he different kind
of races at this Western Kentucky--
racing establishment when the
gates swing open for a .46-day sum-
Wier meeting. While ptietticians are
Jockeying_ for positions on tps.i.
November ballot, jockeys will start
booting winners acrte:s the fini;11
line at Dade Pare.
The Kentucky Racing Commis-
sion has scheduled a meeting at
the track on Satiirriav and th:
members will t”. go •sts at the
inaugural pregrhm. The .Dade Park
Jcckey Club has arransci an sight-
race card for Saturday topped - by
the Kentucky Racing Commission
handicap. This ,'vent will, be for a
purse of $1,500 and a horse blanket
will be presented to the owner
of the owner of me •ovtining horse
by a representative of the state
"racing commission..
The summer inisotim: will con-
tinue through Labor Day, with
ueven races on the &it-, programs
and eight on, the Sato-day cards,
Pest time for the first 'act' will be
2 p. m. .
Racing Se:retary L. H. Van
Zirdt _reports a nunieer, of
standing horses are being Pointed
for the Racing Con.missien handi-
-cap. These include W.dia owned
by Mrs. W. H. Sharp of Lextme-
ton; Sparkles, awned by L. S.
F....syth.• of New ti-learts and
W. M. Wells, Jim's Puttees. Others
listed as likely sta:•••a r arc: ad-
cyan !tie and Pt.IA..f. One, be-
longiur to A. B. Corbii of einem-
nsti; Grand Prrspect, sewnod by
J. igri, and J. livaitl.:y; Bless Me
Lrady, belonging to. ft seaport, 10,1.
and -Forest- Ashay's- Librab ard
Early Traffic.
The handicap may also iiielu-!e
the following: Gray Venture, own-
ed by Earl Cows,: 9nince Henn,
beloncing' to W. E. -Fr use, of lifte-
txanstatiro. Ill.: fii.rl'a raerge, own-
ed by C. B. Coach, af fa ebo : Gold
that helonging it L. J. Knight, vit
Loon ton. Fabulous Sietth, owned
by. Sonny Aimee • Pare,. of -Diable
vdte and James C. Ellis' Uric*
Jchn.
....keys slated to sets action at
'.)...cle this 546:111011 inciade the fol.
„iowing apprentiam: Bill Buell,
W
Bobby Bennett. Wayii., Flaherty_
. Norman Hall, - Wiliill,!. D Lucas.
and Frank Matotir.'Vele-tates iiiiinten '
the jockey colony aiii Ind kid..:
Sam Burnett, 'William Hager, Rich-
*ref Bell. Raymond tat, rer, Normal:
.Cartwricht, Jimmy lie.''stiti, Frank
Fiarly.• 37 t Pernanr.1,.7 Anthony
Thtintday nad F.-iday •
"'Flu, r :Om! ti••
11,0 4. a...A
%oar
Johnny (1419.,litte. W:t•
I AA-, dest. •
noiti Pete Knisley, Li Oil Leigh?.
-PiodA.LA
Pen ink fle-oen.
'Man: J ones If Vinivta and Jack
-. 1 WelchItal. I Saar:4a: 1.1 1; 'that SOIM:Its - 
rt/o Write/Smart hup
4DRIVE YOUR CAR
IN FOR APPRAISAL-
9
1,111•••••••
You'll Jeri smart driving thi!'car . so new it has features others
• won't have for years. 
• • I•1*'
And you'll he small buyingthc 'hew-Lark ... for it Offers more thatt
any other at its price!
Its sweeping beauty has a perposc-the low silhouette antl.aero-
streamlining reduce wincIdrag and add to mileage. Front and rear
seating spictislal inches wide-luxurious spacio.saess. It is the only
car with sisihility that lets the driver see all four fenders.
• We invite y to drive it ..feel the performance of its ljghining 6
Engine .... ttrar,vel at its ease of handling . .-rtes* its "airborne" ride.
ANOTHER GREAT 1771
rritfysCAR VALUE FROM
sheraft Motor Co.
Phone 52
raveante-r
_
Or •
•
I
.r I.
•
bag and phasesston limit again wilt
596.25
28 95
23.83
8:00
8.00
9.85
8.50
8.90
2711-Random House 11.69
321-Murray Coal & Ice Co 296.25
260-Mittens Display Letters 36.06
702-Wells Electric Shop 142.15
260,-Nashville Products Co. 1011.81
'272-Southern' Library 
-
Bindery 60.70
272 The Fideler Co. 4.92
280--:C. P. Leash Paper Co. 225.60
260-Rudys
January, February and March
:-Blue Cross Hospital
plan 
- 329.80
331-Murray Electrit• Sys. 571.88
331-Murray Water 8c !
Sewer Sy'stem 238 41
245-14ucine Austin 776.84
245--Lula Clayton Heine 687.94
-641-flora Burhar.art-
 344.84
245--Lala Cain , 740.54
245-Wilburn Cavitt 780.54
225-Celia Ann Crawford 890.14
225 Bonnie Crouch 847.40
225---Emma Darnell 835.56
225-Eula Mae Dohercy 728.25
225-Gela Ellis 694.M
245--Mary Alice Garrett 665.46
64I-Hontus Graham 263.4
245--Lochie B. -Keit 684.34
245--Preston Holland 945.80
245--Modest Jeffrey 693.84
245_Mary G. Lassiter 838.84
225_Mary L. W. Lassiter 758.84
245
--Mary J. Littleton 739.(g)
Bela
-Ruby Melugia 35.4q3
205.-W. B. Moser 975.25
225-Anne McReynolds 
-844.44
225-Modell M. Outland 704.16
=5
-Kathleen Patterson 7 4
641-Rule Robertson 300.
245
--Martha Ryan 687.14
245- -Fred Schultz 777.52
225--Marte Skinner 722.14
225__Hilda Street 833.74
225-Laurine Tarry 740.54
110
-Jimmie Dell Thieliceld 208.25
225-Goorgia Wear 731.14
245-Haron West 848.72
841
-Gladys Wilkerson 259 03
2251-Jerry Willsan,s,_ 246.50
245--Mildred Wilmurth 660.14
101-W. Z. Carter 1421 42
t 245-Ruth Wilson 8.00
-Bank of Murray 
(Sinking Fundi 361 25
120
--Phillips Petroieum 21.49
207
-Ruth Lassiter 748.01
421-H. E. Jenkins 36.00
260
-Cascade Paper Co 50.43
260-Wm. P. Swartz Jr. .11 co 37.09
260 _ Underwood Cop. 117.50
260-Purdoms In: • 695
421- Murray Paint &
Wallpaper Co.
641
-Murray Wholesale.
423.55 301-Burnett Outland
271.80 245-Wm. Rat iff e
748-23 ;245- -Dew Drop Rowlett
742 "0.225-Roberta Smith
42612 275-Elizabeth Williams
315.56 225-F4nny B. Willis
553 28 aot -Sam Wilson
549.14 280-Opal Hale
680 24 280-Marybell Overbey
285.115 280- -Clarice Sparkman
534.82 245-Martha S. Carter
603.96 245-Sue Faurot
567 72 280-Thelma Tinsley
530.42
21 09
812.52
568.12
572.22
636.18
190.66
25 10
.12 01
25 00 :
t tuided a general expenditure turd
of $17.336.647 81; trust and ageney
accounts of $13.387.414.87; Road
Fund balance of 1191585,459M and
lesser items belonging to various
accounts.
42I-Kentucky Agency Surplus
Property • 7 61
•-Collector of trit. Rev,--- 3440')
-Board of..Ed.Bidg.Funii 1190000
By United Press -
Laminated glass plastic may be
the material that will enable•out
airplane designers to cenqver the
heat barrier in ultrasonic flight.
Metals heat up too much to per-
mit flight at several times the
speed of sound. Engineer_Thoreas
Piper of Northrop Aviation
company in Hawthorne, California
lays the fast planes at the lature
may use some stain'ess steel cr
titanium, but that iarnoeted glees
plastic might be the oest material-I
for the wings, ailerons, fuselage i
and stabilizer.
The reports that an Italian eaten-
tist had made a fantastic small
hydrogen bomb and exploded it
have been deied by Italy's de.
tense minister..
He says the scientist merely had
set off an explosion of an undis-
closed character as aa experimeat
to tett the possibility of creating a
hydrogen bomb.
The flying saucer .-epoits are
multiplying. The Air Force says
the most interesting rei5orts in,
the last 24 hours came from plane
watcher Larry O'Connor at Lafay-
ette, Inioana.4„,
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CAN A MAN DIVDE HIS HEART?
MAGIC
Is
FRAGILE
LOVE-STORY YOU'LL REMEMBER
by Elsie Mack
Jeremy Ireland loves two women as different as
the two sides of any man's nature. The first is Nance,
his foster sister, who is blonde and sweet as a sum-
mer day. The other is Eve, whose passion and en-
chantment resemble a stormy night. Can his heart
make a choice?
Read MAGIC IS FR AGILE
aq
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CHAPTER ONE
FROWNING, Steve Raymond
;topped by the aesk in the office of
calloran and Calder, Attorneys. He
pressed out a cigarette and Mime-
liately spun a tiay grooved wheel
igainet flint to produce a flame for
mother. Under his cuff, which he
sushad back impatiently, his watch
said 3:25. Eve's appointment was
for the half hour.
He walked over to the window,
lerked the cord of the Venetian
blind, and bare of sunligat shifted
from the broadloom to the oak-
paneled walls. Presently, from one
DI the glass-roofed taxicabs that
looked like ladybirds in the sun
down there on the Avenue, Eve
would emerge, lovely and fresh and
Insolently cool. Every other wom-
an in New York would be spirit-
less with the heat, but not Eve.
Nothing touched Eve. Not heat nor
cold, kisses. Wrangling, rhyme nor
reason. Nor marriage.
Well, that was over. The mar-
riage was a statistic, now, one of
the three that failed according to
the analyst, who dispassionately
reckoned percentages and felt none
of the stigma or the bitterness.
"Take it easy," advised Killoran,
3elaxed in shirt sleevee on the oth-
er side of. the desk.') You won't
have to ace her, Steve.
"Sure . . . Well, there won't be
• scene. Eve hates them, too. If,
Just once, she'd thrown a lamp or
something! Not Eve. She's .not
that human. She gets what she
wants, though. say that for
her."
"In this case," Killoran said dry-
ly, "one hundred thousand dollars."
Steve turned from the window,
leaned on the sill. His faint smile
was unamused. "Funny, spending
half my life dodging the females
who couldn't see me for my money,
and then being taken in by one
who saw nothing else! Only I
wouldn't face it." He asked
abruptly, "She ever tell you the
story of her life, Gordon?"
Killoran shook his held briefly.
"She'd been kicked about," Steve
said slowly. "Maybe I was sorry
for her. No, that's humbug. I'm
no altruist. I loved her. I married
her. She is iscautiftff, Gordon."
95 DRIVE IN
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Killoran said nothing.
"And it might have worked out,"
Steve continued, "if she hadn't
been a liar and a cheat. There's
not an honest emotion in her." He
spoke without rancor, and went on
less detachedly, "Yet there is a
sort of integrity ha her, at that. A
rather merciless adherence to some
formula.. A grudge, I think, and
before my time. She left that out
of the life story, teit I'll swear it's
the clue to her behavior. She fol-
lows a pattern with a fidelity that
would be almost admirable if there
weren't something sinister in it.
She needs money, and that's where
I came in. Exit by the trash can.
After today she won't give me an-
other thought."
Gravely Kinsman regarded his
client sad friend. "And you,
Steve?"
"Me? I'm cured."
"Now look, Steve. No use going
sour on marriage Just because one
woman-"
The Interoffice buzzer sounded,
and Killoran flicked a switch.
"Yea?"
"Mrs. Steve Raymond, Mr. Kil-
loran."
, "Send her in." Killoran shrugged
Into a tan-colored tropical jacket,
and ducked his head towards a
door on the other aide of the room.
"In there, if you'd rather. This
shouldn't take long."
Killoran was alone In the room
when Eve came in.
She was a slender girl, with the
good sense to leave her eyebrows
thick and not to run her lip brush
over the edges of her mouth. As
she came through the door she
took off a wide-brimmed leghorn
hat and ran her fingers through
dark and fashionably short hair.
She had the fresh, unspoiled look
of a schoolgirl, but Killoran wasn't
hoodwinked. He had already, on
Steve's behalf, talked business with
Eve, and he knew Steve hadn't
made an overstatement when he
said Eve always got what she
wanted.
Eve brushed with her hat at the
tendrils of smoke still twisting in"
the Lars of sunlight. "Steve's
brand," she murmured. She glanced
at the closed door across. theroom
and her mouth dipped at the cor-
ners with amusement. "Oh, well,"
- -•
she shrugged. "rm not particular.'
ly anxious to see him; either."
She sat down and crossed her
knees, dangling the leghorn hat
by its ribbons. "Is everything
fixed?"
"Yes," Killoran told her. "Every-
thing is arranged. Steve asked me
to give you the check. There's
just one thing-"
"Yes?" It was wary, edged with
belligerence.
"Steve would prefer you not to
continue using his name."
"Oh." She relaxed. "Well, I
don't mind."
Killoran uncapped his pen. "To
whom shall I snake this out?"
She laughed shortly, and not al-
together with amusement "You
know, that's one of the things I
enevy you, and Steve, and people
like you. You can say whom with-
out sounding like a stuffed shirt.'
She gave an exasperated little
shrug at the irrelevance, and asked
cheerfully, "Can you suggest a.
name for me, Mr. Killoran?"
When he didn't answer, she
reached for the telephone direc-
tory on his desk. She flipped it
open, and without looking at the
page, pressed her finger on it.
"Jarvis," she murmured, examin-
ing the name at her fingertip. "Eve
Jarvis. I like it, don't you? Oh,"
pushing the directory away, '1
suppose you'll say Its not legal.
All right, Eve Romley," she said
sullenly.
Killoran narrowed his eyes at
her. But Eve looked calmly back
at him, and after a moment Kit-
loran wrote Eve Roddey on the
check and handed It to her.
She managed to seem casual as
she scanned it and placed it in her
handbag. But when she stood up
and said, "Thank you, Mr. KIM-
ran," she couldn't quite control the
triumph in her voice.
"You understand this means you
have no further claim on Steve
Raymond?"
Her glance at the closed door
was something between indulgence
and contempt. "There's nothing
more I• want from Steve, thank
She went out, swinging her hat
by its streamers, and walked to-
wards the elevator.
(To Be Confirmed)
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hi Hopkinsville
for GREATER SAVINGS
During
August Furniture Sale
That once a year event is here again ... and greater than
ever... Terrific savings throughout the entire store. Value
packedrisargains in all departments.
ADDED BONUS OFFERED!
$1100. FREE Merchandise will be
auctioned at close of sale. You get
Keach Auction "Dollar" WITH
EACH DOLLAR PURCHASE and
paid on account during August . . •
They are of real value to you.
1111 11mt
•
SAVE! DURING THIS SALE . . .
_ Many Specials In -
Bedroom Suites . . . Chrome Sets
Living Room Suites . . . Bedding
Dining and Dinette . Cabinet Sinks
Lamps . . . Tables
Carpets and Rugs
KEACH FURNITURE CO.
Incorporated
"The Big Store - 10 Floors Good Furniture"
*
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ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT OF
.4 MURRAY SCHOOL DISTRICT
For Year  Including June 30, 1952Balance  - IF _2,735.53RECEIPTS
State Per Capita $ 40,167.71
. Lunch Program . 5,052.52
Home Ec 1,566.53
Local
Property and Bank Shares 88,840.47
Franchise 6,889.98
, Poll 2,243.49
Tuition 3,632.37
Other Sourceg 95.45
Total Revenue Receipts 
 $151.,224.05Insurance Adjustment $ 1,896.46
Federal P. L. 874 26,229.41
Recapitulation of Disbursements
General Control $ 7,026.78
Instruction 92,435.82
Operation of Plants 13,924.28
Maintenance 2,047.70
Fixed Charges, Ins. & S. S. 1,431.33
Auxiliary Service, Health,
Playgrounds and Lunch 7,180.86
Total for Operation of Schools.... $124,046.77Capital Outlay - Buildings,
Additions and Site 29,898.35Debt Service, Redemption and
Interest on Bonds
and Sinking Fund 20,675.79
BALANCE $4,729.01
4.-33I-Murray Water and
Sewer System 189.34
.-702:-Alford Welk 75.00
1) 421-Panther Oil And
Grease Co. 27.80
'711-Purdoms, Ins. 39.95
421 -Hughes Paint are,
011 Company 6 15
Disbursements July, Aug. Sept.
Code Number Amount
33I-Murray Light System $151.70
260__Inter 
-Collegiate Press 16.86
144-Ledger & Times 11.00
421-Murray Paint &
Wallpaper Co. 
841-Murray Wholesale .116.78
Grocery Co. 5653
272-McCormick-Mather3 4.51
421-Calloway County
Lumber Co. 289.55
421-Murray Lumber Co. 85.10
311 & 711-Volunteer Pro-
ducts Co. 782.00
120--Shell Oil Company 27.16
101--W. Z. Cartee 1091.53
301-Chester _Barrow 571.80
112-Leon Grogan 181.00
245-Preston Holland 70515
30I-Powell .Kinley 261.01
205--W. B. Moser 493.90
301-Burnett Outland 381.00
301-Sam Wilson 433.40 ,
301-Toy McCuiston 238.901
207-Ruth Lassiter p2.76 1
521-S. S. Revolting Fund 428.40
521-Ky. State Treas. 139.=
245-Frances Grant L, 6.92
30I-Cary Boggess 56.2$
--Collector of Internal
Revenue 1468.10
• --Teachers Retieement
-281.00System
_Bank of Murray
(Sinking Fund I 3247.50
421--U. G. Starks 223.47
641-12. S. Diuguid aid Son 221 60
200-Douglas Hdw. Co. - 13.55
311-Noels Sertoce St3 13.07
611-Thompson Sanitaiy
Supply 107.00
311-Nashville Poduct: Co 64.50
721--Fitts Block Co. 141.87
501_-Frazee, Melugin. &
Holton 48 00
702--Murray Democrat 7.50
301-0. B. Boone. Jr. 18.00
301-Clegg Austin 18.00
Wilsm 27.00
245--Lu1a C. Beale 238.E1
245-Lala Cain 240.51
245-Wilburn Caaitt 253 41
225-Celia Ann Crawford 229_11
225-Emma Darnell 242 99
225--Bonnie Crouch 284.30
225.-Eula Mae Dtmerty 236 71
225-Gela Ellis 220.21
245-4.ochie Hart 286 36
245-Mary G. Lassiter 234 31
225-Opal R. Hale 230.90
1 225--Anne McReynolds , 235 21
225-Modell Outland 232.99
225-Kathleen Pattersan 231.49
245-Sue Faurot 242.81
245-Fred Schultz 254.98
• 225-Marie Skinner 238 56
225-Hilda Street 261 71
225--laurine Tarry 240.61
245--Haron West 383 57
225--Jerry 126 25
245-Mildred Wilmurth 222 71
245-Martha Sue Ryan 228.91
245-Mary Alice riarrett 379.88
245--Mary Jane Littleton 193.80
245-Lucille Austin 222.61 
225-Georgra B. Wear 240.8,1
144-Sotr. Bell Telephone
Co. 70.13
280--Harry Sparks
245-Havana Ruhedge 
273.:
641-Flora Buchanan 105 98
641-Mattie Bell Dixer 60.00
110-Martha Fenton 50.00
641-- Hontus Graham 71 50
2254-Elizabeth Williarr.; '222 III
'• 205-Leon Miller 249.41
245--William Ratline 227.88
641-Eula Robertson 107.50
225-Fannie B. Willis 174.14
225-Roberta Smith 185.14
841-Gladys Wilkerson 75.83
260-McGraw-Hill 8.64
702__R. W. Key 381.10
2.60-_C. A. Gregory 11.55
260-Underwood Cor;. 287.50
421 _.Murray Paint 84
Wallapaper Co. • 233.06
280-.Airlene Cal3 CO. . 20.86
311_Ky Lake Oil Co. 8.30
611-Gulf Refining Co. 48 56
721_Thurman Furniture Co 1950.
421__A. B. Beale & Son 3.80
144_Ledger & Times 65.35
811-Fred Barber ' 47.51
280.- Johnson Appliaece Co. 8.88
421-Vestal. Inc. 28.00
130-ales,. Asan. Col ac.
Secondary Schools 3.00
276-National Geographic
Society 6.011
1
276
--Education Screws 3.00
26(l_Murray High Lloak
Fund 40.00
260-.Standard Science
Supply Co.
144--Wells Overbey 140.90
260-Jackson Radio Shop ' 7.75
245--Modest Jeffrey 209.21
245--Lottie•Mattliew; 153.50
641-Rubye Melugin 106.20
110-Jimmie Dell
Threlkeld 29.55
280-Nellie Ruth Can:well 800
280-Dulcie Mae Douglass 8.00
-Blue Cross alospaali-
zation 88.60
October, November, December
280-Albert Crider 150.00
33I--Murray Electric
System 445.81-
33I-Murray Water &
Sewer System .._ 251.43
276-H. W. Wilson Co. 5.00
260--Chucks Music Center 12405
260--Allyn & Bacon • 10.56
280--Silver' Burdett Co. 26.38
421
-Calloway Co. Lumber
CO. 3.37
101-W.• Z. Carter 732 37
260
-Northwest Educ. Hu, 35.41
32I-Murray Coal ite
318.52
421-Economy Hdw. Co. 11.00
421-A. B. Beale & San 14.50
421-Murray Paint &
Wallpaper Co. 48.47
260-Boone Laundiy &
Cleaners 37.91
276-Ledger & Tunes '26.64
260_-Eisler Office Machine
Co. 13.50
421
-Wheatley Lumber Co. 61.05
1100--Miller Bryant
Pierce
521-Berry Ins. Agency
521-Murray Ins. Agency
521-J. I. Hosick, Ins.
521
-Frazee, Melugin
lk Holton
521-Swann & Milateid
776-4. B. Lippineott Co.
Ice Company
36.80
107 57
191.47
14.07
152 50
43.11
18.50
2110-Airlene Gas C3. 3.75
2110
--Lyons Band Instru-
meift Co. 122.89
641-Ryan Milk Co. 96.12
711-Crass Furniture Co. 39.90
272
-Library Exteesion
Div. 4.20
711-Belk-Settle 30.45
276.
-Louisville News 185.69
225-Opal fale 150.40
Ile-Jimmy Dell Theelkeld 150.20
245--Lucille Austin 396.42
301-Chester Barrow
245-Lu1a C. Beak
641-Flora Buchanan
245--Lala Cain
243-Wilburn Cavitt
225
--Celle Ann Crawford
225--Boortie Crouch
225-Emma Darnell
641-Mattie Bell Dixen
225--Eula Mae Doherty
225-Gela Ellis
245--Sue Faurot
245-Clarke Sparkman
245_Mary Alice Garrett
641-Hontus . Graham
570.40
502.22
257.52
568.12
603.42
544.02
615.40
442 98
176.40
55802
525.12
661.33
117.25
541.86
191.49
112
-Leon Grogan 18,3.02
245-Lochie Hart • 
- 552.52
245-Marybell Overbey 32.00
245- Preston Holland 477,60
301
-Powell Kinley ' 280.71
245-Mcidest, Jeffrey $41.92
245 _ Mary G. Lassiter. 424 32
225
--Mary L. Waggoner I,
Lassiter 462.33
245--Mary Jane Littleton 363.00
245-Lottie Mattoews 594 20
301-Toy McCuiston
64I-Rubye Meluein
-205.--Leon. Mink:"
206-W. 'B. Moser '
225-Ann. McReynolds
301
-Burnett Outland
225-Modell Outland _
225-Kathleen Pattersen
245-William Ratliffe
641-Eula Robertson
245-1Martha Ryin.
245-Fred Schultz •-
225--Marle Skinner
225-Relberta Smith
280-Thelma Tinsley
225--Hilda Street
225-Laurine Tarey
223-Georgia Vietr
245-Haron West
641-G1adys Wilkerson
722-Hal Perry. Contractor
225--Elizabeth Williams
225--Jerry Williams
225-Fanny Willis kesii1"
245-Mildred Walr5urth
207-Ruth Lassiter 38948
30I-Sam Wilson- 443.25
30I-iClarence Heath 145.21
1l4-Sou. BeR Telephone
Co e0244
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
--Community HosPitell
Service 163.70
245--Martha Carter 41.25
-Retirement System i13.ebi
-.Collector of Internal .
Rev. . 2620.70 I
831-City of Murray 1870.00,
601-J. A. Outland Heaith
Unity • 250 00
26 --Bin Franklin Store - 6.00
260--Wholesale Groc. Co. 34.11
260--E. S. Diuguid
& Son 15.00
260--Kirk A. Po3le Co. 3.00
421--Sam Calhosn 23.1.0-
321-Pool Coal Co.... 113.27
260--Jacksons Radio Service 9.95
421-a-a la King 
, 12.00
276--James B. Gooken 13.50
276--Ted Billington 10.00
321-Ky. Lake Oil Co. 42.16
421-Murray Lumber Co. 20.28
421.-H. E. Jenkins 113.41
-Kentucky Education
Assn. 166.75
.276-Book Supply Co. 12.74
260-Urban G. 'Stares 18 63
421.--Douglas- Hardware Co. 1.45
260--Central School supply
Co. 82.12
840-Sinking Fund 1072.50
_Bank of Murray
'Sinking Fund)
120-Gulf Refinina Co.
120-Phillips Patroleian
280-Mrs. Harry Sparks
280-Ruth Wilson
301-Fred Albert ItlaCord
421-Freed Cotham
276--Mrs. L. L. Beale
280-Joan Cunningham
120-Gulf Refining Co.
641-Harry I. Sledd
1 120-Phillips Petroleum -•
1 45 Lula C. Beale
245-Lucile Austin
641-Flora Buchanan
245-Lala Cain
245-Wilburn Cavitt
225-Celia Ann Crawford
225-Bonnie Crouch
225-Emma. Darnell
225-Eula Mae Doherty
841-Mattie Bell Dixon
1 225-Gels Ellis
64I-Mary Alice Garrett
641-HoIntus Graham
1121-Leon Grogarr
245-Lochie Hart
301-A. C. Heath
245-Preston Holland
201-Powell Kinley
245-Modest Jeffrey 410.62
245-Mary G. Lassiter 398.63
225-Mary L. Waggoner Lassiter
445 52
245-Mary Jane Littleton 43480.27
301-Toy McCuiston 
3  
641--Rubye Meluein 211.30,,
225-Elizabeth Williams 441.02
205-Leon Miller 498.32
769.10,n22
4328.3010 a1
412.32
452
.2390454213
611.93
570.=
422.68
205-W. B7" Moser
25-Ann McReynolds
301-Burnett Outland
225-Modell Outland, .
225 --Kathfeen Patterson
245--Win Ratliffe-
641-Eula Robertson
245-Dew Drop Rowlett
! 245-Martha Ryan
245-Fred Schultz
225-Marie Skinner
225-Hilda Street
225-Laurine Tarry 429.22
110-Jimmie Dell Threlkeld 117.20
Milittricwipe Wear 434 13
aron West 83130
641-Gladys Wilkerson 148.96
'225-Jerry Williams 146 00
280-Irvin Gilson 44.00
225-Fanny B. Willis
245-Mildred Wilrnurth
'301-'Sam Wilson
101-W. Z. Carter
245-Bobby Holms
1225-eThelma Tinsley
245-Marybelle Overbey
245 .-blartha Carter
245-Sue Faurot
207-Ruth Lassiter
272-Louisville News. Co. 28.45
711-Kant Slam Door Check 19.30
130-Ky. School Board Assn. 25.00
280-Modern Talking Pictures 8.45
280-Swank Motion Pictures 7.50
276-D. C. Heath & Co. 79.02
276-Doubleday & Co. 37.00
280-C.• A. Gregory Co. 11.31
280-Dortha Johnson 46.00
276-Fideler Co. 11.40
245-Bobby Holmes 257.34
701-F. H. Graham 051115
421-Cutters Exchange 93.24
711-Ky. Agency Surplus Property
, 20.00
321-Poole Coal Co. 43.23
144-Natiopal School Methods 54 39
272-8'. A. Owen Publishing Co. 4.00
144-Grayarc Publishing Co. 33.84
421-Freed Cotham- 8.00
702
-Wheatley Lumber Co. 16.10
280-University of Ky. 9.00
280
-Chemical Rubber Co. 10.76
421-Murray Machine Tool Co. 2.00
70I-Lester Nanney. Clerk 10.15.
280-Tom Rowlett 4.10
280-Cerirtal School Supply Ce. 34.59
280-Irvin Gilson - 6.00
280-S. W. Floyd $00
April. May. and lane
331-Murray Electric System 483.74
331-Murray Water & Sewer 256.51
-Murray Board S. S. Rea. Fun,O
169 40
12.00
60.07
30.00
-14.86
421.13
388 42
184 95
429.22
448 43
399.52
487.40
413 23
420.32
118.20
397.22
373 18
144 06
173.00
469.88
321.04
704.65
280 71
471.32
•
33908
387.52
443 25
1063 50
670 CO
28300
04(X)
48.90
40.00
571.37
Fire and Tornado Insurance fund,
, $1,236,000: county sinking funds,
$948.757.29: Sinking Fund. =.213.-
000; Road Fund. $5.000.000: Histori-
cal Society, 82.200: UnempleymentGrocery co. . 202.77
200--Chucks Music Shcp 57.79 260-Scott. Foresrnan & Co. 8.38 
Insurance Fund. $500.000 and De-
•partment of Education. $60.000.421-Douglas Itardwar2. Co. .1.70 32I-Poole Coal Co. !wog, e S52.800.000 sash balance in-421-Sam Calhoun 1140260-Prentice Hall & Co. 24.15
321-Ky. Lake Oil Co. 122.11 702-Solon Darnell 79.00
272-Composition Products Co. 13.21 fill-Ross Feed CO. 40.35
311.-poone Laundry & Cleaners 641-Ryan Milk Co. • 52.56
28:50 , 311-Murray Wholesale( Gro.
a21-Frazee, Melugln & Holton I 96.44
:37.38 1200-Tom Rowlett & Co. 147 10
276-Forecast 3.60 476-Julian Messener Inc. 18.98
71I-School Service Co. 134.00 Galley No. 4 ... .
321-Murray Coal &eke Co 1147.45 272-The Childs World 38.20
-Collector of Internal Revenu- 280-Western Kerducky Steee 71 40
5031.10 -Teachers Retirement System
-Teachers R.C.,...nt* System I . b45.R4 I The above is a true and accurate
, 1201 59 -Bank of Murray (Tax) 2514.40 st^tenien,t of the
301-Chester Barrow 
.
464 80 '1 r02--Murraetrid. Scheidt Build- by me as treasurer of the Murray
173 37t641-Mattie Bell 'Dixon 1 rig Fund 1000000 Board of Education for the yeer
t112-Lean Grogan 
 
 
,183.00 '711-Murray High Book_Fun.i 25.37 nding June 30, 1952.
301-Clarence Heath 246 32 ,280-Hunts Athaetie Goods Co 210.12- L. L. Dunn.
301--Powell Kinky 273(19702 -R. W. Key 275.03 •Treasiirer
245-1,01t,e Matthews Subscribed and sworn to - before
30I-Toy McCuiston ire_tbis .29th .day of 'July 1952.
205-Leon P. Miller Hugh Melugin
•- Notary Public
Notary Public Calloway County,
-4Er,-My COnsmission Expires Dec-
ember • 15. 1953.
a
•
Hazel News Glass PlasticMr. and Mrs. Parklev White.sand Used To Bargrand children of Live Oak, Flori-da are in Hazel visiting their -son,
Laymen - White. and family. ,
Mr. ehallie Wilson was in Ms. 11
souri one day last week on busi- eat In Planes-
ness.
Festus Acree of Benton and Mi.
and Mrs. Edd Acree, nig visitors.ot
Indianapolis, Ind., were visitors ia
Hazel' Tuesday. --
H. E. McLead.atteaded the fun-
eral' of his brother-in-law, Mr. Hat-
ten Stevens. in Watertown; Tenn.
The Hazel Baptist caurch is ea-
sagest. in. a .week" at •ctatage prayer •
meetings. The tirst meeting was
held at Mr. "Jack Newport's on
Monday night. Tuesday night was
at Mr. D. 1.-M1.1Trell and Litman
White's, Thursda: nieht vats at
Ray Laasiter's Friday night at Paul
Dailey's in }lazal. aid Napoleon
Parker's in Murray.
The B.W.C. and Y W.A. of the
Hazel Baptist church met - at Mrs.
Bob Cook for mission study with
18 members preseat. A good study
was enjoyed by all.
Mr. and Mrs. Latkridge Har-
grove from Hardin vu's in Hazel
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dailey
Thursday of the past week
Mrs. Mildred Gass of Muraay 'was
in town Tuesday on business.
Mr. ard Mrs. Harmon James
have their childrea from New Yorl:
Visiting in their home this week
Luther Robertsonen Murray waft'
in Hazel on business Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rust . Taylor and
daughters spent the week end in
Dicksah visiting Mr. Taylor's mo-
ther.
Mrs. Amanda White is in Hazel
visiting Mrs. R. R Hicks.
Dr. R. M. Masan of Murrasawas
the guest of Mrs. Hicks in North
Hazel.
Mrs. Aubrey Simons of Murray
was in Hazel last week visiting
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. I. P. lurnbow and
son, Johnnie. of MayLeld were Ha-
zel visitors Sunday. afternoon.
Mrs. Charlie Jones and son ar-
rived in Hazel Sanday from De-
tr9it. They are visiting with Mee
Jones' sisters Mrs. Ch.rlie Wilson
and Mrs. Rex. Davenport.
northern Mae Armstsong
and little niece. Nancy isoirnes."r
-turned from Memphis Tens'.. wh,re
they vets -several" •d;iys . visiting
relatives and haends.
number 'ai tie Hazel BaptiLt I
Baptist provost Ittallbriai.
ladiel attended the meeting cif the
MurrayM 
i
Thursday.
Ernest Derlandar of Judsonia.!
Ark, was in Hazel Tueeeay and
Mon
.
day.
STATE TREASURY ASSETS
TOTAL El 87,638,000
The Kentucky State Trca:-tiey
claimed assets totalling $167.638.000
in fund investments. in addiltan t )
more than $52,800,000 in cash bal-
ances at the end of the fiical yea',
June 30. State Treasurer Pearl !
P. Runyon said today.
Largest item- held in trust was
a deposit of 8135.378,885.78 Auld as
the United States Treasury f'.r
the • State Unemployment Insia -
bike Fund. Other fund investments
in the custody of atie Treasur.
3 97
301-Fred McCord 2513 :pitaled $32..259.9379. of whi ki301-Rob. J. Overbey 9.114122400.000 was in bonds belong-280-Science Kit 3755 Iing to the Teachers Retirement 1i 144-Sou TB90icelephones rTioce. 674..5041 for 
payment ot teacher retirement
Fund, interest on Which is used
311-Central Petroleum Co. 48.15 benefits.
311-Douglas Iidw. Co. 1.35 Other fund investments included:276-Field Enterprises 110 88321-siurray-coai & Ice Co. 199.71
272-National Library Bindery 43.77
:260-C.A. Gregory Co. 71.11
221-Frazee. Melugin & Holt an
76.11
198.50 311-Boone Laundry
, 443.25....42.1--Juntington Labs
748.23 ;421-Sam. Calhoun
236 25 311-A. B. Beale & Son
678 54 I280-Chas. A. Bennett 11138
5.938 !ail-Ky. Lake Oil Co. ., 20145
366 28 1276-H. R. Huninting Co." 33 24
661 531276-Louisville News . 12.3)
434(,4 290-'Opal Hale . , • 16(4)
430.95 115-Bank of Murray 171(4
1120') -Blue troika Hospital Plan 405 21
112„C0 -Bonk of Murray (Sinknte .
36 00 Fund i . 610(10 '
28.00 8,31-eSinking Fond 13713.29'
56.1;0 301-Charles' Whitnell 116(10
280.00 802. 83I-City of, Murray 4020.00I 280-Mary Ruth Palmer . ' 196.30 1421-Urban G. Stailks 12.75
301-Fred McCord 6525 711-American Metal Products 73f0
52I-S. S. Revolving Fund 115.91'260-University of - Ky 13(0
120--Gulf Refining Co: 35.36 .611-McCuiston Cons. Co. 3139
272-Clarkson Pub. Co.. 54.62 1260-Kirk A. Pool , 15,0
276-M. Segal ! 11 00' 421-11,. E. Jenkins
278-finughton Mifflin Co. 11 54; 280-Chucks Music Center
_2451.97 260-Murray Lumber Co. '300 711-Tipp Novelty ;Co; •
640.93 1260--Model Publishing Co.- 4:1 58 :421-Fitts ' Concrete Co. . 351.50
196.00 278-14. W. Wilson Co. 1380 641-Standard Cotton Goods 17600
- 516.22 1 501-Murray Ins. Agency 26.20 421-Calloway Co. Lbr. Co. ' 320
530.12 278-!-F. W. 'axon Co. 118 25 42I-Murray Paint & Wallpaper 1' ,
144-4-Sou. Bell Telephone Co. 897$ , 90'S'
611-Wells Electric Shop. 100(10 276-H. W. Wilson 8,0
280-Hunts Athletic Goods Co. 112.60 711-School Service Co. 481.50
421--Vestal Inc. , 17.25 -Murray Board S. S. Rev. Eyind
276-Henry Holt dc Co. 3.12 
. 
48.58
,
.14 85
17805
• 33414
6.1.70
I..
.- •
q•
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Weddings Localsla gusiapaa, &law . Flamm 56 sr 115011
Held 11 ednesdav 1 PE R SO NALS Singing
 Bus
Dessept:Bridge Is •
Boy Now A
yellow was used me decorations. rurped heel- aloe e veerAn arrangement Cr venowelthsies Oyes in Highland Pa.-k. aLch.was used on the mentle. Each of
the tables was everiaid. with a
brown cloth and centered with an
arrangement of gret•nery .and yel-
low daisies.'
Recelpients of the-terries w,re
Mrs. -John Whenell. high:'
"red 4, reel' Pio e,
 1::1111
elelel anmeilatele signed- the
Keel ar43 a resounding hit
in "Annie." bane! then his studio
has starred uini in "Pagan Love
Some' -Callawey Went ThatawaY."
-Showboat" 'wet other hits. Aed
other hits. And studio executives
say he's on his way .to becoming
a -star in a CIASi with Gen: Kelly,
Bing .Crosby :me Fred Astaire.
The tall. ban abeam! singer has
been married for three years to
the-- former Helen Anderson, a
blonde dancer- who had worked In
-
Oklahoma." Illey j1.1.31, welcomed
their second :hint to their lavesh
home.
As Keel reaps, the moral of this
must be tie t Paramomt 'Studio
should keee a alesee eye on their
parking ,:at atteniants,visited friend's ,in Detroit. and Ben Miller. tookthen% to Detroit
Keel's story is true rags-to•'alley City. Mich.
sister. Lt. Jacqueiine Miler et Boa- ULD AThe color scheme orbrown and !its, eierjere,
• • ,
Cr.:erten te;s 're- t •
on' Mass. Ben aed Jacqueline will
no particular ambition, after grade
He arrived in eiovtetown, wito .
visit Niagare tan before Ben goes 
...one from -Wen senool -fit-the• ington D. e., where he will
age of 17. He had a?elart- voice. but,be employed.
he says, he didn't think it was •• 7, •
Miss Mary Rauch et Belleville.
III" is the guest 
of
NI" C
 C. SUNDAY'S CHURCH
-
Bobby Garroion. second; Mrs. E. S 
.Diuguid, Jr., third; Mrs. Charles Outwood For Party ,
Clark. fourth: Miss. ta'..ma Eagle. 
. 
Murray Lhuryry of Christ
low; Mrs. Bob Millet. draw; Mrs. The.Ladies Auxiliary of the Vet-s ith & leopi:ir Phone eel
erans et lerentrreVais :lave envie- i ., . Paul Daruell, :Minister
--ed word that they can nave the:: i Regular erogram:,
bint7,•, party at Outwoed Host:eel Sunday:. Bible Study begins 9:40
on Thursday. August ;. a. m.
Mrs. Groover Pario r said the Preaching, 10:45 a. m. and 7 p. m.
Auxiliary 'would have. Muer party Monday. College' students, base-
J, B. Weson. hidden number
The hostesses servod a derse:f
course to the nine.v.six gut ste
present.
Miss Charlene Orr
Complimented It'ith
Chattanee.ea ant Murray): -was
complimented wan a :tape shower-
,TueedaS,- night ey &cars Carolyn
Carson at her h•,me irk Paducah
A treasure hurt was-held and re-
freshments were served Ing gum. pocket
Guests inctudee Mrs Bill (4.44- hiaders. Any no
*ell. Paris. Tenn ; %Le. Eugene these items they
Albrittere Mrs. Ineerne Orr. Mr‘.. .Mts. Park.
Tom Rs...1.12.-kitra.---W•bert-Ogrrt=ot-ifte -AttlItrary
and Miss 1.4Ree enunaers. rte
Ladies' Auxiliary
Of ITO' To Go To SERVICES
children ote St. Leine h-ve
e Mt. and Mrs. Eugene Allen and Fennel. H'Wood Star• • •
been -the guests et Mrs. Allen:. Mr. and ells. Claude Miller end By United Pressparents, Mr. and Mrs. Lubye Rob- Mrs. Margaret Housteri and son, Howard Keel is singiog sweetertson. . Gary, have returned fiom a week's nethings alto the ear 'at Jane Greer
. vacation with tteer daaghters :4-14.1 on the set of "The Deeperate' Mr. anei Mrs. W. D. McCuiston sisters; Mrs. Clayton Workman and Sl• an:h" at MG* today----but ithave returned trans a vecatipn trip ails. Rayburn' C,raritao and their warn't too long :to) Jun he wasto Niagara Falls, N V. They also families. Their :.on and brother, a singing bus' beef
4.
t daughter *114-• riches tate of the plarer city • 
CO
- - 
and they net another
of- Murrar Mrs .W A Usher. Ma:, -
field: Mrs. Hubbard ...Spencer .1. •
Winchester:
Mesdames Ranneind Hewitt. Roe-
y. Mal. toe beanie.
en Stewart. Eugene Ketterjohn Jr.
George Wile 
John Owen. W son: Muss
*elite Mae Maddox. Pit and La
Mennen, end Ann Carryn. 'all of
Paducah... _
•• I
Mrs. Torn Re elett • , 1 M.
also honored 3liss : aan
shower at her hems or. The.
July 24
• • •
Miss llollou.ell
teavt' Tuesday—For
laskair I aratiarr--
. • piat.s •
leave August 5 to Alaska .
Par summer sacatioe
She yell drive Do
friends. Places • .•
route tr, Az.cha
Latest- Icefuecte :
en Canada
Miss' liallowell witI
steamerop by way
Junesu: Ketehilten a e a •
Waslongtor.
The Woman's Club
. The .11.urerty.. Vteenan's Club
House was the seen • ef a lovey
dessert-bridge held on Wccineariey
afternoen.
Hostesses for the occ:sion were
Miss Lula Clayton eale. Mrs.
Gingles Wallis. Mrs. ThOrnali Banks.
Jr., Mrs. Tom "Hewlett. Mies
Frances Sexton. Mrs. Weylon Ray-
burn. Mrs. Charles Sexton and Mrs..
.A. A.. Dotter-tee ' •
good enough to get tuni a job any
place.
So he ended up weeeng dishes
and, waiting on table', in a little
restaurant -a block from Paramount
studio. He finally oceanic singine
bureboy. But he wasne getting at,.-
place until his bores rowled
out. Keel thought this was unjueti-
tied--and threw three pitchers a:
water to h • fl ‘• stalked out
The future MGM ster wei,t
hunrry for a weile erter that. It
_eounde like the 'script of e movie
but he claims he slept in all-nigh!in the -Ward se. re •Dr. Woodfini ment, Library ntnicting 7 p. m. theaters because ne didn't haveHutson of Murriv was a nt. I Friday: Women's Bible Class at any money for a noire Once furXtle le-ches. had roqus4 d tt.cir, church, 2 p.. 
a- three days(' 'he ate nothing butPrenuptial Parties tenterater leireeenat the ‘,7;epital Radio Sermon, daily Monday :tree ceots worth -of peanuts.,Miss Charlene Murray, that they be able 1,, 4ey••144t-Hrrt,•---'' ,thrrgb to riaaS, 12:30 to 12:4a. Then- he got a iLt as a parkingbride-elect *of. Billy :nue Srunders, son. but Mrs. Perke: re it e
Net leek that trey got tile Si e Chestnut Street Tebernaele%hire he Wes to have , their pal 'Rev, C. Zev entrergen, PastorItem: the Auxatel) veiuld like Phone l029-Rto have to take to tr.: hospital ere Sunday School 
 . 10 am.iiernerrade eakes. 
-Morning Worship 
 
 .... 11 int.coma, and nizor Junior P. Y. P. A. 
 6:30 p.m.tele any of Evening Evangelistic 
 7:30nee) torgiee. Wednesday nOdweek service  
 7:30
, in.:mbar 
,Saturday P. 
 
 7:30
LINES BY SOGLOW
• • 0.1.11
Boas money burn a hole In your
pocket, Bo as 4s lot of seise folks
are doing. eerier before you spend
. . . but L need Staten Defense
Bonds through the Payroll Savings
Plan w here you work. It's a simple.
sure - tire nay to save mearey.
Through this automatic plan. your
1.0.e sets aside a certain amount
of .our pay 
 
• payday . . . the
amount sag want to save: that
munes rocs into Defense Roads for
you! euur bonds sill grew in eahse
... sill mean v•curity for you for
the future! And rgmember-Scries
Defense Bonds now earn a full
3n foe you.
Long-grass Silage Saves
Forage Crop iii Midwest
•
et
.. Ail • h- a. -
College Presbyterian, Church
.1001 Main Street
Rev, Orval Austin, Minister
Church School 9:45
Morning Worship 11:00
.Seoject:
'One Does. Not Hate the Wincr.
The First Christian Church '
111 N. ttlth St. 
-
Church School 9:30
in; Worship 10:e0
..retian Youte Fellowship 0:00
Nu Evening Service
 
 •
The First Methodist Church
F.fth ar.d Maple St.
Rev, Paul T. Lyles. Pastor
Sunday _School 9:43
Moening Warship 10:50 are-., •
Suarect: .
leypeerees in Reverse'
wince Foundation Vespers 0:30
evereee worship during Averts:
The First 'Baptivi• Church }
' S. Fourth St.
Dr H. C. Chiles, Pastor
Church School . 9:10
71, rn:e0 Worship 10.50 a en,
en• g lenem 5:45
!, Warship 8:110
Memorial Baptist Church
nteaTri-Strect at Tenth
_ S E Byler, Paster
Ser d Schaol 9.30 a. trt.
etere:ee Worship 10.S0 a.m.
B. past Training lenien-e5 15 p
! Evangelistic Hour 7 JO pen.
Good News Hour - le iodcast
t attendant across the street from
Paramount strider.- Keel parker
cats for Betty Hutton; Bing Cros-
by.. Bob Hope and ether Para-
mount 'sfars - drreetore and pro-
ducers. But not one of the lumea
naries gave him a tumble.
At that job Keel rorned about
nine-dollars a week. lie worked
12.tiours a die, to - that meeley. On
.4! .1"4.• .
,e•
•
•
Child Welfare
Workers Are
ties will have coverage wnca the one year starting. in September.
Thee will study toward advanced
oeureep eie schools of socill work,
an dtlien return to the Division.
Kentucky Chddreng Home at Lyn- I 
The Division of Child Welfare
Added To Staff tu aq Training Home The d two will go to the Ken-here. 
) of Welfare from the Departmentdon, - an
was transferred ttrthe Departmen.
of Economic Security July 1. Mbia
Marjorie M. Wilson is the director.others will be assigned to Child 
Welfare offices throughout the
state.
Goheen said that the workers at
Greendale will be the first ever
employed there.
Other veins for the Division of
Child Welfare include plaeine two
social workers and two psychianrr
social workers at the ehildren's
eception center. to be enablishee
under the new tSate Youth Autho-
rity, and granting educational leave
to five veteran social workers. Tha
workers will be given leave for
FRANKFORT. Ky.-Empioymeni
of 22 new social workers for an
expanded Child Welfare program
was announced here today by Lut-
her T. Goheen, commissioner of
Welfare.
Goheen said the workers will begiven an eight-week training course
before they are given permanent
assignments. Addition of the new
employes will give the state 1.3
Child Welfare workers. All court-
MOTHER BE PROUDER?
HOW COULD a mother be prouder than
,kisees her son Richard on his return toioiny ci,.ys he sat in a little shack Publican nominee for vice president
on the lot and sang to himself. It
rounded pretty good to him, sqha
began studying voice at night
classes Hollywood High Schoel.
Next he got a ;ob. with in air.
_craft factory. T1, ,jib involved
treveling 'around tho euuntry. And
In every ,townhe ma-newt! to fine
sorriebOdy_ to play thee piano for
turnewhile agog. Dunng hie oft
hours he still steeied music.
The expertence 'AL Xzel
won prizes' in two rriorierfestivel,
in the rrodwest. Henoelly wungee
his -eaey back fri 14,.4 Angeles. He
euditeeer41 -with -a ZclICL•1 t aeency
who recernmereted hirm for •a ie-
-Iaeernent -311 tny• Brerdwiy show.
FcCarousel."
New !Ilene he later got Die
ef the leedine leiter in -Oklahoma.
He, was s, nt ti,' Lannein with that
ti-up'. tese are wee prerentedI.
the ku.a ant queen-- a' far et'
from e....rng peanuts in Wen
Warrer stedio tested 
Kr'.)en ea a of eienir him to :
contra-,t. But, as oft-at
e.th renew., y. 
Warnersnet te .•7
how d'5,As,. to the day tri •
,, • :aline er nen ill,-
• ,1 *• t 0 
• IC ,t Warne',
Kirksey."Xentucky 
-
Rey E. re Cox, Pastor
Surday Ser. e 
,
Morning learnane 
10:00 a re
tt:r,:r s_rt
WINIIS 900 'I. m Preaching every 2nd and 4th Sun-
' Tetsci. y e 40 r _. day
. H L. Hardy Jr. 'chapt.r et it. A :- Ina-ay nciena every Sena ,y
rneet,• at 130i P..,p1a: Si, 
_ 
— 
, Wedrerday 3.ter-e f: ., Seebearrr--tiened :relate ., at church :
' •teerhere at ceticers rneeting. 7:1".'
- • G. A.'s meeting zit the. church 7:1:0 1pta
Prai•e enti Irenown.e.
Service%gra- 1117 p ne
. - • -
4.1ty
/Oak Grove
- B;ittiSt. Chuich
mil's West of 11.44'
sund„yRscefeiver,tni Clark, Ita,tor
1).!n•Ti,M,;r•Irrx/ Wet:ship-
Fe. . 7.30 pin..
Ar(-ein y EvenTn: prey --r
p, in..terars-Lee•eoc Silage Beteg racket IT Tractor'
SpfifiR B ger,. CLureh?•• • r 7 en e • nr- • li.e pont ridene r ', em' on the
,Ieh MeCennell.for e. -deroe, zr. I' Int- th flat on theI*: t. r, • • • , 1:c crass-, gaeind fee tliiii•'--rotoe leneth. S' "al •
•-•..
ely )1 vrer-n hsy pcts trader rather than -lie"- Wer-lriaeftvr, • 
„fl.„
.-- , , • ti . a , •r fee t •,. 'nor ine lemen 7 '9
- .,I,, . a -... , • :-• t, , not pa r • ....1 .. -...1-,Ar ....._‘, ,4 ,t.ip 
.! 8 p •
. cf. L. , _•.. C.C.,- i. l'. Pi .,,•.a.r. MI reeer Wed_ :1 ' ;eel I., :n. 
.....1.A.
-
tr.ed eang-it ,
le•_ a • •
1.1 • 1 '. • 1 ; ' .
WItI.cl.t. d,a .e • I .1., • i". .
eater!, -•1'.4 ' r stare et, : 
. .
tryeet oleo. Rae) et it a,foe tar., K. , triicter gar'si,ebast. *teglity 'nee eine. aer•ere I'S . iee no a day for 4
Inc if; of the S a,to_ d • -, • t•oq
V.-• :• r . a kr( •.1-- • '
arot ' rirr Adv.
- oi tt. • eo.ere
-by -Nita. Metre nr."13' be e •
rat .ti'. ie• .,tr• . •
or. t..eir tor.ge ti •• a,
i. *es nest cue • A
3 toeirs rem ei •
er (ferie e•i•
a•
e Al,' raker
tist• pent I t
r•••••,
are Ili; r4e.' C." :'• e"
they :au...". . • . .pi...ark prl-T. I -i•-• 1'teeth sereed 1.e Dorn 7 to nee,- reel I ar:1 aboTe ground when n.th.that ate rec
CAPITOL
Air-Conditioned
TODAY & SAT.
.41e— 
4...arim-e•,,,romir.,. ..
i TIM TEAMS UP WIN
aX-GUN GM.!
lairr -
OL
-4ir 
r -;. .
•
Irr ikkiiiill .'
DeAS
PLUS_ Serial oil
Coady
"The House of Service Since 1885"
*nit
Pez.ci env,'
I Emit
:Econow,
The J. H. Churchill Fur- A Hoine
Ronald W. -Churchil• -)wner •
'.vrt mo/ st.- lie A mt,f ,ery lee T.-sepho.tr
Corrrpletrly
-ak - 
•
Mrs. Hannah Nixon as she
Whittier, Calif.. as the Re-
(international Soundphoto)
workers complete their training.
Two of the workers Will 'no to
the Kentucey House of Referm sit
Greenclate, two will go to the
Social Calendar
Monday, August 4
The nottle moon. Urcle of the
Woman's Missionary -tociety will
meet with Mrs. G. T. Lilly, 307
North 14th Street, at seven-thirty
o'clock.
Tuesday, Angola
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of tne First Metho-
dist Church will meet at two-thirty
o'clock ,it the charch.
SATURDAY (only)
41440,14+144.140**001+01•14)+,1410.110+.01410*
4 4* ROD
CAMERON
44444444444444:1i!
.,6
,
, 'NOAH PEOGIE MICHAEL
IMERY.to • CASTLE • CHAPIN
—.......10 0. . 
 oar. • OS IN
4104.0.114.144‘4414• .1 
_ . _ 
_.114141441
— Ending Tonight -
Ozzie and Harriett,
David and Ricky, in
"HERE COME THE
NELSONS"
What We Have Here!
Eleven lonesome tricycles and
no little kiddies to roll them
about. Ball bearing wheels and
heavy tires, adjustable handle
bars and saddles. Eight very
good, three . . . fair.
Two little Go Devil Coaster Wagons, surely de-
serve their name but since they did go like that
with us we are selling them for $2.50.
—
Two Scooters, one large and one small, ware-house damage. Large, $3.50 _ Small, $2.50.
:Nice, clean, double spring construction, nob r 
verynice used occasional chairs. $39.95..,,. 
One very, very old rocker, leather seat, leather
padded back, solid oak, nicely carved, age unde-
terminable, $4.00.
One cedar chest, $19.95, slightly used. %lade
out of Tennessee Aronfatic Red Cedar inside and
Walnut outside.
One leather settee, nicely tufted In front, fully
padded in back, springs good, solid oak frame,
nice piece forth. r•lit",- As near as can tell it-ig
about forty years old and looks like it would last
another forty. $9.95.
One Jamison sofa, in excellent condition, good
spring,, good COWS?, good looks. Goodness sake
we wish you would bug_at. Ideal for slip cover-ing. $29.95.
One two-piece living room suite, springs
 good,
cover very poor,, good foundation for slipcover-
ing. $14.95 for both.
•
One solid oak buffet with mirror, makes nict•
storage cabinet.-- $12.95.
One used kitchen cabinet, 24 pound flour bin,porcelain top, fair condition. $14.95.
One used kitchen cabinet, painted white, 24-pound flour bin, porcelain top. $9.95.
One very good buy in chrome plastic dinettesuite, new suite, some warehouse damage onlegs, yellow "plastic top and brown and yellowplastic chairs. $29.95. This suite sold for$79.95.
One old timey oak Grandpa rocker. $4.95.
One Thor Automatic Gladiron Ironer, used, butfunctions nicely. $29.95.
One Thor Automatic Gladiron ironer, newdemonstrator, $39.95.
One brand spanking new 30 gallon Kelvinatorwater heater. Porcelain broken in shipping. 10years warranty. $89.95.
- - - 
 
One full sized wooden poster bed, new v. ith abroken post. $4.95.
Three little folding picnic tables, pretty cute,solid oak, put then' _IA ,the car, put tiarrn in theboat. $3.95.
C
Five linoleum Armstrong rugs. All Half Pri: e,one 12x15, three 91'12, one 12:14.
ItILEY',5
No,2 Bargain Store
Where you will find these outstanding pieces.
 of used furmit'ure - Cash or Terms
N. 3rd In Old Long' Bakery Location
RIDAY, AUGUST 1, 1952
one year , starting. in September.
They will study toward advanced
deareeli ain schools of 30Ci Al work,
an dthlen return tu the Division.
The Division of Child Welfare
was transferred dr-the Departmemi
of Welfare from the Department
of Economic Security July 1. Mijid
Marjorie M. Wilson is the directar.
I Social Calendar I
Monday, August 4
The ..ottle Mein, Ureic of the
Woman's Missionary iociety will
meet with Mrs. G. T. Lilly, 307
North 14th Streat, at seven
-thirty
o'clock.
Tuesday, Amigos.
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of toe t'irst Metho-
clan Church will meet at two
-thirty
o'clock at the church.
• oi
••0Aal REGGIE MICHAEL
EEMY.Jir, CASTLE . CHAPIN
OK WI V •••••40.8. . •••••• 00•01,0
tttA441,11•1•1•1• •/•• 4444
- Ending Tonight -
Ozzie and Harriett,
David and Ricky, in
"HERE COME THE
NELSONS"
re!
mirror, makes nice
Z4 pound flour bin,
$14.95.
painted white, VI-
I. $9.95.
nme plastic dinette
louse damage on
brown and yellow
suite sold for
rocker. $4.95.
In Ironer, used, but
. ironer, •.
gallon Kelvina tor
n in shipping. 10,
- bed, new v ith a
,-
ables, pretty rote,
put darns in the
. t
s. All Half e,
i14.
too
-a-
.
:ash or Terms
•
-
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY. KENTUCKY
LASSIFIED ADS 3c per word, minimuin charge110c for 17 words, Teresa eau& leadvance for each insertion.
FOR RENT
RENT: 3 i DOM apartment
nilhcd - los East Papier
and colt:Lauder, private bath.
ailable now. Phone 618-3 for
aintenent. Al:
-
RENT: Modern furnished foue
int house-. Bessie IJ Located
live Points. Call 465-W a2P
NOTICE-Wanl, job logging el
du ging bascaffcnts under a how,.
itaVe pair good, wore mill(
I ,alatten Lovins. Route 5. Mirray.
ii413 ;
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Frigidaire refrigerata• '
7.6 ft.. 1950 model. Three yea .
guarantee remaining. Phone 95f-
- 141-2s. a2p
LINES BY SOGLOW
Wanted
LP WANTED: Good body man
uaranteed 50 hours per week.
uble Taylor, Lynn Grava. Alp
NOTICE
TICE: I am available
‘rat painting. Herman
'hone 977-J-1.
FOR SALE: Modern (them bed
Excellent. condition. Call „1212-1
. a la
FOR SALE: One registea ‘. , 2
 I 1 ment type furnace in :e..., !i.•rit,I condition. $7500 and yeti move.I, it. Airlene Gas Co. 504 Main
far kaa _ Phone 117. a7c
2a 1 
-Lost 'turid. FoundI 
Wicker, -
a
LOST
-Parakeet, blue shell back
On Miller Avenue. Anenne hav-
ing information call 9174. Elderly
l' dr t 
.
AILABLE: Posittei for -sales-
an. Salary and or conneission
etatl Sales exec:leer:a cleairab
, not cempulsory. Reply own
ritihga-Boa 32-W. Age 25 ae, LOST: Navy - blue-cord-raT ;Tut.;
his to a-priontabie opening for $•unday night with iinportant
e right Mom-
,. 
MI ,Victures. Reward fer aurae lind
, Jac-tures. 
-Phone-, .775-N. - • Az
- - - - • .
ROSS WORD PUZZL.k.--"*  ("":"-d•
ACROSS ... -Conies:mist
32-1)intittiong
rut ert 33 -Ms rs: vita ry
Watchea, 34-,Not one
open-mouthed "25-More lust:lour
-Knock 37-Chimney ..
Swiss river earl... (pt.)
Winged 3•-Stupefy
;1111110.11 Stalk
Melt note hi-Engin*
trig ma fl ,C -Studio
Mee vele NS -"Fruit drink
44-I'et misting to •
W nod y tikint birth
Fairy 45-Girl's name
Irritates ita -Tbrouga
S•arnan Go-CO.1, triete-r
l'art camen fil-noak
Paths
4:111's
ri knamta
t;,11
V • ed
DOWN
rupees
,:cAT75  
''''- —'5-eir, Atiem.
--A-LE -A f) V SITIIM A 
A At T LA LN A 
E T C MO
'VE I o u
14_, la A 'Li T, 
;ATE, e I ES 
f4i.: FA P et> CT
SA 4 AMER --- •,'. 'A,
U/ r. CLEE '' PIN  
CI NEM'A 003 Caa_, _
L A Falk- S T E 1E71-
-a
....-
r 6 i 0j9 a I F I
,
- bl
lb
r0 7 'b
25
•,;%/27 -
l'
/7/
l;le
V. - '
• '
e 3.4
fts
7
se \a/,39
X
WI ,
/4
-a 3 44
_
Iv •i7 ii0
50 .
A LA
AC
4
-openings
Iii fence
5-Ton,arti
• saait. red side
5- eashinti
7-French
- enniutn-tion
11-tarnOho
•agreglient
113-1ii moan.. hig-h
it-Dance Si to
11- Acatiettdc
• subj.-et:*
if -41441. FS of
discord
-Jury het
:1-InsectsI= -In-generate
:3-Pertaining to
int t rk
• :4-4 s•41117‘,.
•-1Ia ho,,.
27- VC Ind sof El hyle
-Cornea nark _
I -Mare spocieWl
n•ject
-
rarnt
-411entical
irertOp•WiN4
- 7 --I iravesinn•
electric range. Three years , :
Call 644-M. Alp  a ••••••.0
.
-  
.- Does that favorite air castle of yours
seem to be drifting farther and
farther away? Then hook a peg of
reality to it. Pin down that dream
by investing regularly in .United
States Defense Bonds. Keep right
A planning for that new home ...
that travel you've longed fog . . .
; the college educations for your chil-
dren. And do something about it
I now! Make an extra effort to save
money for these air castles. Invesa
In improved l'nited States Defenee
Bonds, through the Payroll Savings
Plan where you work. A little set
aside each payday .adds up to a
lot-then those daydreams become
realities.
Ludir Yoh
Cherry
News
, Mr. and Mra. Charles Stubble•
ficld and sun Kenny, end Mr. and
Mrs., •Brent" w,'Lre in • Eas.
St. Louis, last waeic crid visiting •
Mr. and Mrs. Dyrus Stulablefield.!
They also spent Sant lay at For-
zest Park in St. I.ouis and saw the
Zoo.
Mr. end Mrs. Lazie Oick and son
of Detroit are visitiog Mrs Ell;
Dick and children and attended the
-training union, Manic at- the park
Ericity night.
aiirs. Scallion Fitts and Mr. aiel
Mrs. Jura McCuistun and Annabel
visited the Emmet Itery's Sunda
Vesta and eon of Detroit we appreciated se Very much.
' Several women and young pee- 
-Dolores' Wicker visii!d Mr- midipie hoin the Cherry Church at- Mrs.. R. 1). Key Thaiad -y night andtended the W.M.11/. Qearterly Assn. spent the rest of tha week witnMeeting last Thteaday at the First Gela Orr and Miss Emma HooperlBaptist Chyrch, The W.A. group and atended church at North;
,rorn Cherry of xhica Mrs. No:- Fork.
The- contimang ticat-ene man Culpepper is lead, ert•sented
,ram is the )(enema taik i.ael a a 001 a playette there that day as did Mrs. Adolphus is di she was in!
hope the rain soan comes. , . „ ' other groups from some of tha
' Mrs. Charles Hatehet, Paducah I other churches.
this neighborhood laai. week 4111
and Mrs. Lamar Headon were ini
the preaching lig a revival at Pop-
Bro. Tom McCullough is doing
business. lar Spreiga Ballast Church that
Mr.' and Mrs. Bill atiabblefield, began last 'Sunday, Bro. Norman
thia teute, nod, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Culpepper was speaaer at ths
CIO 2.!t s and Jule ef the Green Cherry Church Suaday in nibrence
'Plaih Contintinity wer.apienr_ecerr,LLaces_ar,,,wei......wes...vtn_tx.„-viailors re-, , 
of Brother Mcfai.11ough and a
ljazel to see Dr. Mater..
Mr. and Mrs. Herbeit Orr, Mr.,.
Pela Holley and Harding Jenkins
visited Mr and Maa-----icorge Jen-
kins Sunday aLterzioan.
Mr. and Mrs. Sykes
spent the weekead with -dr. and
Mrs. -IL- a -Key
,orris ofmunity were visitors recently of Brat Lon Outland was .speakea Battle Creek, Mica., Mr.
-and Mrs.Mrs. Gingies of Penny. F.undie. night at Cherly Church, Irma Shupe of Sedal:a; Mr. aret
Mrs. Howard Morris: mrs. ack
Key, Mr. and Mee R. D. Key.
a* Mrs Oman Paschall, Mr' and
aaa. Morn;' Jenkins, Mr. and Mrs.
George Jenkins. v•sited. My. Terry
Morris Sunday afienioon. ,
Sor.y to learn that Mrs. William
a:rubbs. just ,coat o; the Claret:
river budge. is, .a p in gie
Mayfield horpitala hape,
..sharis•anLn
better. At. Grubbs was certainlybusy Ttralday niorniag at the
washingette, that na and Mrs.
Grtibbs operate, He thmks tv-io eau
manage better than one
Mr. Tar",- Morris is slowly im-
proviria , suffeaing quite a lot
from ta fa- 'weathea Mr. and
Mrs. t "-non Naace 'from Detroit,
speat'':•-aa week here with Mr. and!
Mrs. 
.Jorivs and attended!
aa at Norte km* while
afternoon to be wrl Pauline and a,. bought a new piano .and
daughters "of Washington D. C. and, 1 at to the church Which
by Dick Shays
„.4f 
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SPANISH RANCE
(-HAMM THIRTY. -
.AISE telt Melanie's hand halt
titaly and ft seemed RA It the
-era taione(I, tic alooke•I up to
her .strirdig acre's the room
ard the stairs. Rennie stood
to, poised, one hand tight on
stair-rail, her face white and
abed. She came across the
pushed Paul PAILIC.
Illatse!"
to smiled. "It's all right- . . a
ted shoulder that'll mend."
ennle lioulted around at Paul.
mentor' in her eyes He nodded.
ked curiously at soHint . Me-
lies nano tell • w a y and she
taper h a e k. 111se introduced
inie• to Paul an Dien to Me-
le. Mcmurmured- something.
lied at Skase, back to, Rennie
am. ,
,iLabre le face thy door
t aa Ittgrk .vs• tiked in.-.T heir
enet„Jocketa Mach ',Sopped
L He wore a coat, unbuttoned
sehatalthe heavy etickle of his
n belt showed. The .ctige of the
later showed beneath it. His face
s tight, the lips premed firmly
loath the mnstachg. lie nodded
nity and turned to go 'nit naain
t then Pam (ninelooked over
shnuFter. - _
Mark!" he called, "Bialse his
eatmehat.-'" -
a rale turneeLegain, sheis! y.
(la" he aaked In-a strained
-
Broken collar baize. I think. See.
on can find the doctor."'
Sure." he said in the Atiffle tight
•-aVaire . . 'right away"
Mark!" Melanie said it sharply
Mark half turned again.
bate followed Metattle's strielts
look to the floor Just at Mark's
A dark blob aptieared, faded
the carpet. Then An othe r.
seat-eyes lifted upward to the
's coat sleeve as blond gliabfd
lilm and Mark Davis col-
eii on the floor.
aul lumped to his side and Me-
...lens close beside hint ,She
t down and then slowly
ightened without touching her
heed. She looked Hal.
How --did you..k nova he wee-- ?"
Blaine and me hod a brush with
lianwhacker. lie near ly got
ase and he threw some slugs-at
Neither of had a good look,
Dials. Winged the gent. I saw
at drip from .hi a awl niece
only one way he eettild've been
. •
066041:114. Nia .1r L Maki
kr kali Pilammiliamaiala
"lie's coining around." Paul said, told me what you and 11
Blatse crouched down as Mark to do. Veinal go back in there 
aria
opened Ins eyes and looked up at file -claims and Dien you'd 
leata
what I'd aerie. He wile eying ao
"So you wanted me dead. Mark," help you find out what really 
raw-
Malec seal quietly. "Why?" petted to Chavez. he said. It 
rattled
Mark stared at him, tried to sit me and 1-shot him without 
think-
up. tilt fell back. "Bad?' he asked. ing.a
-"You've got it real 'had, Mark." Stelae shook his head. "Murder,
Illmse said swiftly. "You only got Mark, and. you tried to get nte. Hut
a little time to talk." . land wasn't all the reasan." -
Paul -reached teward the man's
clod. but Blade s nand ahecked
him, and he Made a swift neeative
gesture: "Just a little time. Mark
... and I IEILOW ,E11011f Of it."
r *Whir you n o war Mark
asked in a whisper that still re-
tained a faint, ragged note of de-
fiance.
"You're the one who brought up
tas tams and homesteads. Merit,
including a part of my own ranch.
you're the one who hired Vasquez
to antilop Hal and asearia-bire amt.
me out of the country . . . or kill
us If we didn't run: You wanted
inc out of the country or dead.
Maek, because you were afraid."
Ma rk 'a-hps' twisted. He closed
his eyes. and sighed wearily as
rtawlell continued.
"What about Chavez and Star-
ling? Yea. might as well tell it.
Mark-while you've -still got
breath " - - • --
Mark's head - dropped back and
he spoke in si dead, flat tone as
though nothing mattered any more.
'I knew you'd dig 'up that old
Chavez killing aria finalle pin it Oa
me. I knew It. I. had to stop you.
Ite-wits a drunken, stubborn tool,
who dreee ft arafe Oe. me when I
tried to talk' business. I shot hint-
• 'Hut not then, Marla," Blitiae in-
stated. Mark netted his lips.* , • --
aria% not then. .1 ran. But I
waited for him,itruitagot him. You
kept wanting to fiTit Leonia and
I saw a way ie get rid of yotale
"You plantel, the, gun and hot-
titer and then sent word to Ltillnalk
Mark. Will, 7" - - I
:If Paul and the others gave up
their land. Leohis could only take
Part df it. He wouldret 'Mow when
.1 bought up homestead claims and
paid up the back. taxes,"
"So now you own most of the
welt Volley, Mark?"
"Most?" A touch of.yride ca4e-
Jo Mark's voice and betpened his
eyea. "I own- all but' s, few acres
Here and there."
"Anti Starling?" •
"I met' him -••••""- end he
• ••••  .A
• •
:
aegrose••••••••
.L.
"Melanie." Mark half whis-
pered. "You wele infie in jail for-
ever and then I•a k! gist you out.
The first day at the !arm I saw
the way, you looted at her . .
hungry-like. Yeiere in leve with
her, Sandell. nn.I you'd take her
from me, If you reedd."
(liaise sloWlysto OA _up. 'He.
looked at Melanie v.he stared down
Urn= horror at ter amebae& Pam-
ele watched BIB lAC In- a question-
ing. searching way.
Mark, there on the floor grew
steadily weaker. Sandell dropped
46 his knees beside the gasping
man:"Confession Is good for a Man'fi_
sold,. Mark." he said quietly. "I
want you to know that I forgive
'Ear dJad may God forgive yeu,
fo _having told the truth at laat,
for leaving vindicated me. Than
BlaLse turned and walked out on
the -porch?. The crowd still milled
in the street, but' at the dark. Tar
end .of the porch there was ob-.-a-
scurIty and 'comparative peace.
Someone stirred near by and
Maisie turned. Rennie -.stood a few
f-ee t away. Lamplight from the
window caught the soft Une of het
cheek and jaw, the sober lips.
then Thatcher- appeared trim, thi
crowd and started to clUnti thr •
steps-
leather," 'Rennie called..eStals
ard over here
Thtatcher came up em. nen
nie told him of what had hap
pened and Thatcher swoee softl;
in artlazement. Thee. he tool
Blaises hand. "I'm glad, son?'
-Fatser . ..no*?" beset*
asked. Thatcher looked at her; the
up at Blaine. He chuckled..
°*NShoew"e a:m U p to BMW an
placed her hands on Ilta shoulden
eyes intent upon him. "Do you kie
me, Blaine?" stie eased. -
you possibly doubt it7dat
Ing?" he ,.dcinntided a his azi
circled 'her .
• . (The End)
etatilibosis stud
IL LASSIFIEB
OH,
?..MOVEDDEAR--HE
ABBIE an SIAT3-
STOP THE CLOWNIN;
DOBBS-• IF THAT AIN'T
CUI3A -WHAT IT
—la' ABNER
Orville Jenkins visited Getage
Jenkins Monday.
Warman Sykes is tinpleyed wet:
the Martin Oil Station in Paras,1
Tenn, Dolores Wicker and Gela
Orr visited Mn. and Mrs. Warren
Sykes Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Valet laisciad!
visited Mr. and Mrs. R. D Key
last Sunday.
A Spot Of Trouble-
Phone
98
PAGE FIVE.
34: h1 SNe*.
Let us lighten, your burden dur-
ing the loss of a loved one by tak-
-big charge of all funeral arrange-
ments__
We conduct all funerals witb 
reverence and dignity
MAX CHURCHILL
Funeral Home
Superior Ambulance Service
•••••=••••••
IL •
• •
1340 NBS 1
For The Bast 10 Radio Entertainment
1340 
Phone IDial
MMORMS1111MOLMSOMMOMMm•
Satunlay. *Anita 2, l'15.1
6:00 Farm lair
6:15 Farm Fair
.6:30 Hymn Time
6:45 Sports Parade
7:00 News
7:0i Clot k Watt:MI-
T:45- -Chia* Watcher
to 8:01)
Biel News
8:15 Chapel Hymns
8:30 Mystery Shopper
8:45 Morning..Moods
9:30 ilista,kettintrY Style-..
ite0 News
10:05 Went, Itouaduer-
10:30 Lean Back arid Lielen
11:00 1340 Club 1
12:00 News
112:15' Nouritirni Frolics,
1 12:30 Noontime Frolics
.12:45 Luncheon Music
1:00 Altair to 1:45,
1:45 Navy
a:00 News
2;05 Music for You to 2:41111. a
2:4-5 Navy
6:00 laaws .
645 Wayne King I
615 Music In Waltz Tim;
6:30 St. Louis baseball ta 900
e:01)• Plattertime
9730 Plattertime
9:45 Plattertime
10:09 re WS •••
10:15 Listeners Redoes, a 11:00
11:00 Sten off
Sunday. Awned 3; 133.1
7:00. Favorne:,‘Nartets 3:30 •Preudly We Hail
7:15 Favorite Quartets
7:30- News
7:43 Melody Five
8:00 Melody Five
4:15 Melody live
6:30 Green Plains Claireb 01
Christ
900 !hurl 14..0 Churcli
Robert Ryan means nothing but trouble to the peeAklev.eof 9:1' Bethel Quarteta wan fishing village, and his approach threatens the ILN- hethel Ciu"e -Peace of mind of Marilyn Monroe in "Clash By Nigh-They share stellar honors with Barbara Stanwyck andPaul .Douglas in the Wald-Krasna film which RKO Radiodistributes and which introduces Keith Andes as the
• rS.
1 nv.15fullthrivhi yoling finaini•e of the appealing Mai•ilyn. Si I: AAI
'( lush R' 
-Night- starting Stiniimy at the ,
Vatsity Theatr,..
HE MOVED,
TOO
,
°WORM
CORNER°,
117-." ,.. • *Alit DEL 4t/Liq..,..2 4.;
,L; AV49 "aaaa- ;
iAT LUCK .r.r-- PA5SIN11
You54(>
-1014UM'S AN
Al- DINNERTIME f.0:- •
•
-
s
OH, OH ---SHE
MOVED, 
TOO
CRAW,' WHY, AND---WE'RE
'IOU TWO -TIMIN' HAVING CiCORANY:
LITTLE RAT.'.1)
•
WO% D FOLKS.ri i'- • iv,4)0 HAIN r ?
--;1c US. WE' -E.a. aia-/ 4/-.75 HXV
13 1-'0/GFt,`/ aCA/Cia' WE .'/4
AS MULES ft kr R9 "5 DAYS- 4
ALL. DOGA47'rIe
WILL KNOW, AN'
.WiLLaE
mcsomm.1.4rzoif-2
5:16 First Methodist Sunday
School
•0:00 First Methedist Charch
Schnee • •
Music fer You** alta0 - -
church' S'er vices
In 12011
haseisi.11 .
You
WELL---THAT
APPLE
CAN'T
MOVE .y
sii
I•• Sag, II 011.-AA .••••• r••••••11Cgs. 1952 los I/Amt Nom. 1,.S.,los -•
••• ••.U S 1••• CM 
-•••••••
C••• ti br Llooml Msosol kendosso. 5,
.11.111=11•1011Milw
AMIN.
4:00 World Concert ,
4:30 Sunday Serenade to 5:30
5:311 Valentine Studio *
5:45 _Musical Momenta
6:60 News •
.6:15 Dinner Music
6:30 Dinner Music -
1e45 Gospei Quartet
710 Ave Maria Hour to 7:45
7:45. Waltz Time
8:00 First baptist • Church Sew
vices to 9:00
9:00 Musical Interlude
9:15 Memorial Biptist Church
4.30 memorial Baptist Churcn
• 4::•••••Aisteal inteciude
It .141 Naaas
in 10- 15 Album Setivenir. te 11:00
111.00 Sign Off
By Ernie Bushmiller
W-717A7#1
if/
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By Raeburn Van Buren
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FRIDAY,AUGUST 1, 1952
SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON
by
Dr. H. C. Chiles
it.DGE AND ratirttit
Samuel 7:5-17
Some of, the.ctuitactsrs 1h:3nm:A
in the' Word of God are so strik-
ingly in Cl•TIT ast te. IL.- a. .• ai.el
logs that they stand out in bei,r1
relief Samuel es one. at siren ether;
acters He holds a unique place :es
,of his countrymen Because Of Sis
devritnin to God. he _earned the
respect of the nation He a A• God's
man for the mement, but it was
• Irrarkable , ads...I
ould admit as much_
As Samuel went among the
people. he .zealously repro...xi. and
the history of thy children of israel exhorted them He reminded them
He comes :n as a link bil.Weeilit of_their ancient glOry. of the two-
-the Judges and the kings f Israel. vidential guidance which they had
He was the last of. thy lofty. njoyed. of the tsrosperity which
and the first .:f the proonets IV resulted from then- :aithtul °be-
ats.i performed the functions . of a thence. and of the great puniall-
priest fri kus intimate feltvwshin mem 'which had followed their
_‘
•r. prayer meeting. It really amount- tercel a .ournt offering. also
.
Sae- -lossi foe lareeal.-
God 'and His acceptancy of them iPrayer to God in this instaileiv-
hack into full fellowship."In omit - brought.help from-Aim, renewal .of
7Ze5t service they -drew water, ap.ileourage in _therm ;Ind- lasling
poured it out before the Lord." /tory to thein In answer to 3atriwiefs
flus significant Mom' May havelprayer the Lord scot such a grevit,
symbolized the genuine repentarme and terrible thunder from heaven
and sincere confession of - the-monk.. lthat the Philistines were dispersed.
toward God. whereupon the Israelite wurno.s
It. The Peat* of bidet I sainuel pursued the Philistines and dro:e
- 7:744.. them from their midst „.
As voon as the Philistines heard In order to remind the ;senates
about the gathering of ,he lsrie- NI the years to come beat thir Lord
Ides at Mizpeh. they attsrosspret?d had bean- their help. that
the itwiticance ot the assembly, their victory had come ft arn Hi
The Withering Was a revival. &It atone?. Samuel erected a stone .f
they mistook it fel: a of remembrance. and called z.. Eberle-
war. so they 'res4if% ra us Oast' air. mrsizeirig,  Hitheat0-- • • •
tinued as a faithful judgh He PRIZE GOAT TOO MUCH
16* -"r thy' imoo044 - a now
eta of progress. His great concean Fcai
was that they should live so as
to be well pleasing unto God. To
that end he resolved to live befoee
fftwin in such a way that his .life
would be most bent/1mi for
spiritual inter.•sta. He never faild
to intercede in behalf of the ioople
Airplanes larding on the Sea of
Galilee. 680 feet oelow • sea level.
or the Dead Sea at 1,286 feet
are' flying far low::: than sub-
marines can dive in tae oceans.
them.As always. when God's peoples Lord helped us:,* Bee. am the
get cleser to Htn. Salim -Iware peopli. had sought God ininuril-
i gets busy. itv and penitence. He forg eve them.
I . When the Isla...Ades knew -.hat and gave them such a glorioir:
,the Philistines evert appoachingfi neliar". Thereafter. they crlIcn..."1.
I
them for battle, they were filled pear..
with fe tr They appealad tt. Samuel Ill. The Practice of - Samoa I
to pray for them In response, Basseel 7:1347. .
I thereto. Samuel prepared and of- For .many years .ailveael 'con-
--
industry
uhalvingin 
 the' dave of 
HSepnitrsybi.H.rituedn-
s• ii. but hunting was set inteiise l
that by 1611,3 meat ..f the grelt i
Mammals had been • killed off or
tinven far out into Arctic waters.,
Soap is good for lubricating:
rails or screw before putting
them into wood.
PROVIDENCE. R. I. (1.113.,---"You
never win a television set or
iefrigerator." said Fred Scuncio's
wife when his 25-cent ticket at an
outing won him a priza-4 big
white goat with a beautiful newt
I horns.
-Don't bring that thing hrztoe,"
rhe warned.
ith the help _of a pal. Rocco
Zitto. Fred loaded the. goat into
is 'r and headed for thy local
ices spape, office budding, -Va-i-t
kept Billy's mind off the car's uP-
holArry by feeding him cigarette.%
After a call at the newspaper
office, where the goat -munched
thoughtfully on back issut.s and
cigarette butts, Fred solved his
problem by leaving his "prize" •'it
a chkritable Institution.
ith Ceod he was eain-y• defuntely sliarneful disobedience of the di- ••••••W/1•0•14~...1•••••••••64Was"••••••••••••""A .1••"."4"••••••~WW••••••••WAS••••"•••mw...
....••••••••14,....
3 pattern for the believer. 'vine 'Commands. He did_ Ma very
One cannot read his IM;graphy '13.st to make trim: conscious i•'
without being impressed with 'he their sir.fulriess, to get %nem •
faithful manner in which 'to serVest ,:eknowledge the jvirate.e the!
God- He WAS a COnaPk2-10W ex- punishment which they nad
aa.ple of faith, integrity. ratter:et' • • • • • d
brif-sat•i diet- .and interci:ssmn. An,. I DI. .'raerr 1.1 '7,1111111C1 I•••.11RIU,i
the thing that made him ore if 7:5.6
the outstar:ding men of Old Teri.— !snit I had • tom, • t, • tile place• I
rietikAtienes was :his childlike Was: %Airier thy people- r•i•eigie-tri that
"'.1 PI° "t".4.'"' th
•2' 7,721, n t ,22a, -212 - • • 2 •,Lfai •.tos
ee'
"r.
:7 • ;•••' •t. e ,
ot it, tIo*,. r • •• • •
which *mild hi' Inc ma a new! their dvsa v of a clo.er wa la with !.
tu the' spiritual 
interests th". Sanmel Issued a to
people. • f r a. -Rai n:37 n at
Against the numerous we . Mizpeh that he might or.4 !on,
of hon an4naturr in the them
the- Israelites. Samuel had to tan- In to the call
lend In; this effort God supported the. ne•ople assembled ..t htizoA for
him ins 3nd5': fl:! N ..3 `;'. h
he worked
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26-Day Summer
Meeting
August 2 to
September I
7 Races Daily
8 on Saturdays
Rain or Shine
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DON'T MISS THIS!
lel all free, each "Satur-
day at the auction sale at
ERNIE TIJOMPSON'S Barn,
a 32 piece set of . dishes
trimmed in 14K gold. It will
cost you nothing to register
for a set of these dishes.
Come in and put your name
in the box on Saturday! Two
sets given away every Sat-
urday! One at the afternoon
sale which begins at 1:30
-P•ra. an one at the evening
iale which begins at 7:30.
Come One, Come All,
and-Join • the Fun
Drawingssat 4:30 & 9:30
LITTLETO1VS
kmmai
AUGUST
SUMMER DRESSES
One-Half Price
•- Stylish Summer
St-1TS and COWS
- (1-TE SHORTS
One-Half Price
One Lot of Pretty
BLOUSES - - Half Price
EISENHOWER'S LIFE IN PICTURES:
• -
A RIFLE RANGE .t here- ii—-Eaeand was one wartime rffle-amir-Tne -NORD* i-iroodsidt. laisek Was eraters_without formality
44 itritists--Prime Ministlsr 1Vinlrtnin--Churchill anti  Lt[flen, who had hti flitirth star in 1943. The Allied Supreme Commander,
Eisenhower In flint month-% 1;:, move.l from one to three stars. - v:&) tairnliffnart -Tha- tfarttr- Afriitan invasion front London, visited
and id"l&42 b,cz commander offgnevreen-Tkeeter-ost eperat.oaa. — the retaken area before starting !tans for the invssion of 
Italy. ,
_
•
SflOES
One Table
One Table
One Table 
One Table
One Table of Hats
Choice -. $1.00
SKIRTS
All Kinds
One-Half Off
$1.99
$2.99
-$3.99-
S4.99
PIECE 66.0DS
One Table CHAMBRAY
TISSUE GINGHAM
TISSUE CHAMBRAY
DOTTED SWISS
VOILE
69c
One Table Of
Wash Silk Swiss
Shantung
39c
COME ON IN, THE WATER'S FINE
—AT
Kentucky Lake State Park
After a day of hot work, you will find the water in the
anal at Kentucky Lake State Park, just what ybu` need
.o refresh you.
Open Daily From 8:30 a.m. Until 9:30 p.m.
Adequately -Lighted At Night
World War II -
•
-Mt LOADING Of a bomber at the U. S. 9th Air_Ffffe_e base in Britain
received the personal attention of General .Eisenhower before It tooTT--
:off in April,' 1944. As boss at Supreme Headquarters. American Ex. '
peditIonary Forces. Ike visited operational points of his command.
Iiesitibeitieg 5 1Li55 reaturts
ONE LOT OF BOYS SHIRTS . $1.00
BOYS PANTS
,Half-Price
48 Inch
DRAPERY MATERIAL
Special at $1.49
AT'LITTLE?
....r1/1 1r
" .-
 ••••••••••••••••
•
•
One Lot of Summer
PURSES
$1.00
Plus Tax
• •
Phone 576
'
••• , ,
•
